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Evidence of Eternity
Connect with loved ones in spirit.

with Mark Anthony

Mark Anthony the Psychic Lawyer®
is a fourth generation psychic

medium, best-selling author and
media personality. During his
presentation, Mark will connect
random audience members with
loved ones in spirit.

Aquarian Dreams
Mark Anthony uses his
abilities to assist those
suﬀering with grief
caused by the loss of
a loved one.

414 Miramar Ave.
(Hwy A1A), Indialantic

For tickets call: 321-729-9495

Friday, September 28 and Saturday, September 29
From 7:30-9:30 PM

Tickets: $40 in advance - $50 at the door • 321-729-9495
Order Tickets Online: AquarianDreams.com/special-events/
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letter from the publisher

Connect with Your Own Flexibility

M

“

om, I think I will sign up for an
introductory yoga package,” said my son
Ryan, a senior at the University of Florida.
He was home for a short break between his summer
internship and start of classes. Missing his campus gym,
he was looking for something to fill the short gap away
from his workout. Having discovered the benefits of
yoga as a football player in high school, he continues to
incorporate yoga into his regimen. Ryan observed that his
workouts improved and his injuries were reduced as a result of improving his
flexibility.
“Many people assume that yoga requires the ability to be a contortionist.
Yoga is an internal process and can meet us wherever we are,” says yoga
therapist Kimberly Carson, in our Fitbody feature Why Our Body Loves Yoga
[page 27]. My son is 6’5”, built like an offensive lineman, and definitely not
a contortionist; yoga meets him where he is able to hold a pose. In my own
experience, yoga helps me release tension and keep stiff joints moving.
I am passionate about connecting our readers with our diverse and talented
yoga community. In this issue, you will find featured yoga instructors in their
favorite yoga pose sharing how it impacts life and benefits the body physically
[page 27]. If you are interested in trying yoga, I encourage you to find a studio
or instructor near you by referring to our Yoga Community Guide [page 31].
Most studios have an introductory class package to allow you experience an
instructor or class in order to find one that resonates with you.
This issue contains a wealth of ideas to incorporate into your lifestyle. Add
some fun to your kid’s lunch boxes with our healthy and flavorful ideas [page
18]. Make creaky knees, sore hips, shoulder pain or a stiff neck a thing of the
past with insight from our feature article, Forever Flexible [page 20]. Shed some
stubborn pounds with tips from local experts [page 24]. Discover today’s 26
top superfoods and their benefits [page 33]. Keep your dog cool and safe by
recognizing the signs of heatstroke [page 10] and learn how lasers are keeping
skin youthful [page 12]. I hope you find inspiration in these pages to benefit
your health journey.

Stay flexible!

Natural Awakenings Publishing Corporation
4933 Tamiami Trail N., Ste. 203
Naples, FL 34103
Ph: 239-434-9392 • Fax: 239-434-9513
NaturalAwakeningsMag.com
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Natural Awakenings is your guide to a healthier, more
balanced life. In each issue readers find cutting-edge
information on natural health, nutrition, fitness, personal
growth, green living, creative expression and the products
and services that support a healthy lifestyle.
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Homeopathic HGH
Gel Now Available

B

eth Robinson,
New U Life
representative, is
pleased to announce
Somaderm Gel is
available locally.
“Somaderm
Gel is the only
FDA registered
homeopathic,
topical, Human
Growth Hormone
gel on the market, available without a
prescription,” says Robinson.
Human Growth Hormone (HGH)
is a single-chain peptide hormone
produced from the pituitary gland,
the master gland in the body. This
is the hormone that helps you grow
throughout childhood. HGH begins
to drop after age 25; the aging process
begins as this hormone slowly declines
for the rest of your life.
“Benefits of using Somaderm Gel
may include better mood, deeper sleep,
hair growth, nail growth, enhanced
libido, increased muscle tone,
improved memory, increased joint
mobility, increased fat loss (especially
abdominal), increased strength, and
increased bone density,” says Robinson.
Beth Robinson, nurse practitioner
with over 12 years of experience, is
passionate about natural, homeopathic,
and functional practices. She is
currently pursuing her post masters
certificate in Functional Medicine.
“I am so excited about this product,
because it is safe and effective,” says
Robinson. “Because it is homeopathic, it
does take time to build up in the system.
Many people notice some benefit in the
first month or two; however, it can take
up to 6 months to get the full benefit.”
For more information, visit NewULife.
com/137686 or call 434-989-9571. Ask about
the 30-day guarantee. See ad, page 36.
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Professional Astrologer’s Course for Personal
or Professional Development

A

quarian Dreams is pleased to host the
Professional Astrologer’s Course taught
by Bruce Orion. This eight-week course,
beginning Thursday, September 6, will teach
participants to read and interpret an astrology
chart, as well as its predictive aspects.
The course will cover all of the following:
The Planets and the areas of human
experience which they rule over; The Signs,
their meaning, and how they define the
character of the planets; The Houses, the areas
of our lives where the planets will seek to find expression; The Aspects showing the
inter-relationship between the planets and the internal conflict; and The Transits, the
movement of the planets as they trigger the planets in a fixed chart.
Orion, a well-known professional astrologer in Sedona for more than 25 years, has
appeared on The Discovery Channel, was interviewed on “Meetings with Remarkable
People” and has been a frequent speaker at the United Nations.
Cost for the course is $300. It will run from 7-8:30 p.m. on Thursdays. Call to
pre-register: 321-729-9495. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A).
Cheri@AquarianDreams.com. AquarianDreams.com. For more information, visit
BruceOrion.com. See ad, page 3.

Body-Mind-Spirit Event
Comes to Port St Lucie

T

he long-running Awaken Wellness Fair, New
York’s best-loved body, mind, spirit, green
expo, comes to the Port St. Lucie Civic Center on
Sunday, January 17, 2019 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
“The Awaken Fairs began in 2002 with just
42 holistic practitioners working on each other
in a small office. Today it has grown to well over 1000 guests and 150 exhibitors
participating in this quarterly party,” says event producer Paula Caracappa. “It has
come to be called a party in recent years – it’s not a trade show, it’s a social event where
like-minded people gather to support, educate and socialize with each other in an
open, friendly atmosphere.”
Exhibitor opportunities are available for individuals and companies who offer
information, products and services that explore the many paths to healing, both
ancient methods, as well as the newest cutting-edge methods. Exhibitors are sought in
four categories: Speakers, Healers, Vendors and Readers. Sign up now for Early Bird
pricing, as well as sponsorship opportunities.
Attendee appointments with intuitive readers and holistic healers are scheduled by
the Awaken Fair and discount appointments can be pre-booked online. “The Awaken
Fair is known for its caring support of its exhibitors, helping them to make the most of
the day with tips about presentation and marketing,” says Caracappa.
For more information, visit AwakenFair.com. Port St. Lucie Civic Center, 9221 SE
Civic Center Pl, Port St. Lucie (located at US 1 and Walton Road). See ad, page 26.
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

Purely Organic Salon for Hair Offers
Massage, Reflexology and More

ARE YOU TIRED
of wasting money on
ineffective products
and services?

P

urely Organic Salon for Hair,
located in Satellite Beach, is
pleased to announce new staff
members and the expansion of
services. They are operating in their
new, green, health-conscious facility
which features low flow faucets, energy
efficient doors and windows, green
certified flooring and a native lagoon friendly landscape.
Purely Organic Salon for Hair now offers massage, reflexology,
cupping and energy healing in addition to the extensive list of
organic hair and nail services. “Our ongoing commitment to
clients is to provide a safe and clean alternative to traditional salon
services by taking the extra steps so that clients can relax,” says
owner Cathy Hammond. “Extensive research is always underway
to bring clients the safest and highest quality product lines.”
They offer services for a range of male and female clients,
from people looking for a cleaner and safer way to maintain
traditional services such as coloring, keratin straightening and
perms. “The clean and odor-free salon environment is also a
great place for children or anyone with sensitivities to chemical
odors,” says Hammond.
Purely Organic Salon for Hair, 195 Jackson Ave, Satellite Beach.
321-243-0540. PurelyOrganicSalon.com (MM37984).

Chakra Energy Series in
Port Saint Lucie

J

oin Certified Yoga
Teacher Adam
Flores for a Chakra
Energy series on
three Sundays from
10:45 a.m. to 12:45,
September 30, October
7 and 14.
The series will
delve into the Chakra
Energy System. “These
classes are ideal for both seasoned Yogis and new practitioners,”
says Flores. “Learn the mythologies associated with the seven
chakras to understand them better, simple practices to identify
deficiency or excess in that energy center and what can be done to
get back into balance.” Each student will receive a notebook with
handouts.
For more information or to register, visit DTE-Yoga.com/workshops.
Cost: $75 for the series. Drop-in per Sunday is $35. Location: Down
To Earth Yoga Studio, LLC, 1649 SE Port Saint Lucie Blvd., Port
Saint Lucie. 772-224-2444. Facebook.com/downtoearthyoga. See ad,
page 28.

There is a better way!

Dr. Ruth Rodriguez, board certified Osteopathic
Pediatrician, can help your family with all-natural
solutions for your children’s health and wellness needs.
Her simple and natural approach includes:

• Holistic, individualized and customized plan
ASK
• Pediatric alternative medicine recommendations
ABOUT OUR
CELEBRATE
• Age-based home routine suggestions, diet,
AUTUMN
exercise and supplement plan
DISCOUNT!
• Eﬀective all-natural, plant-based remedies
Expires 9/30/18
• Body, home and health-care product advice
• Meditation, and positive aﬃrmations for your children’s health
• School performance, sleep, relationship, and play issues solutions

Call or Text 321-427-6538

23 Years Clinical Pediatric Healthcare Experience

To work with Dr. Ruth visit

NaturalSolutionsWithDrRuth.com

PILATES
Strengthen Your Core
Private Instruction
Small Group Equipment Classes

Call Today While Space is Available

772.485.6585
705 5th Street Stuart, FL 34994 • PilatesAndYourPalate.com

Diana Isaia
Certified Instructor

Lee Cotton
Certified Instructor/Owner

Dawn Taylor
Certified Instructor

September 2018
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LIVE PAIN
FREE!

The Yoga Garden 200-Hour Teacher
Training Program

Experience the
difference of quality
chiropractic care!

Find relief from: sciatica • neck pain
scoliosis • lower back pain
headaches • allergies and more.
We care for infants to seniors with
over 26 years of experience.

Dry Aquamed Hydro massage
just $5 for 15 minutes!

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL*
INITIAL VISIT: $99

RELATIVE VALUE: $375 EXP: 8/31/18

Dr. Elizabeth Jones

Most insurance accepted.

321-868-0888

6615 N. Atlantic Avenue • #A
Cape Canaveral

JonesChiropractic.net

THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE
TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICES,
EXAMINATIONS OR TREATMENT WHICH IS PREFORMED AS A RESULT AND WITHIN 72 HOURS
OF RESPONDING TO THE AD FOR FREE SERVICES, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.

T

he Yoga Garden is pleased
to offer a Teacher Training
Program that will focus on the
fundamentals of intelligent
instruction that makes yoga
accessible to students of all
levels. This course offers the
knowledge, skills and tools
necessary to build a strong
foundation of understanding
in yoga anatomy, theory, and philosophy. Teachers in training will learn effective
instructional tools and develop a voice that will offer students an integrative,
unique experience helping them grow within themselves and their yoga practice.
Training dates are September 28 through December 16. The schedule is Friday from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m., Saturday from 1 to 7:30 p.m., Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
The Yoga Garden offers classes for all skill levels including Restorative and
Gentle Yoga, in addition to more active classes such as Vinyasa Yoga.
For more information or to register, go to YogaGardenFL.com. The Yoga Garden,
1482 Pineapple Ave, Melbourne. Tuition is $3,125 and payment plans are
available. Save $100 if registered by September 1. Contact: 321-345-6197 or
Info@YogaGardenFL.com.

New Vero Beach
Location for Indian
River Thermography

I

ndian River Thermography is
pleased to announce their new
location. They have moved from 37th
Place to 7th Avenue in Vero Beach.
Owners Katie Ainsley and Shelly
Gardner, breast cancer survivors
themselves, believe in Prevention
before Detection. They are
passionate about helping others be proactive about their health and helping them
prevent disease. All reports are written by medical doctors and the equipment is
FDA-certified as a medical screening device.
“Thermography is a digital infrared thermal image that detects dysfunction
in the body. It can detect breast cancer cells 8 to 10 years before they form a
tumor that is visible on a mammogram,” states Ainsley, who is certified by
the American College of Clinical Thermology. “A full-body thermography
scan shows dysfunction with the thyroid, carotid arteries, colon, adrenal
system, bowels, unexplained pain, skin cancer, arthritis inflammation, lymph
congestion and more.”
Thermography of Brevard (1051 Eber Blvd Ste 102, Melbourne) and Indian River
Thermography (1131 7th Ave A, Vero Beach) are a part of Meditherm. Call 321312-0363 to schedule. See ad, page 16.
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Chapelle de la Lumière
Opens in Stuart

2019 Natural Living Directory
Coming in January

alph Peirson and Sophie Ledeme of Magical
Transformation have recently opened the
Chapelle de la Lumière (Chapel of the Light) as
a shrine dedicated to esoteric learning, personal
development, and spiritual enlightenment.
Classes and workshops at the Chapelle de
la Lumière will answer questions such as: Why
are we here? Where did we come from? What are we? Why do
things happen like they do? What happens when we die? Isn’t there
more to life? Do you sometimes feel like you don’t belong here? Do
you feel powers and abilities within that you cannot connect with?
“There is remarkable evidence that we are much more than
we are aware of, and much more than we have been taught to
believe. We have far greater potential within us and our life has
more importance than we think,” says Peirson. “Ironically, this
knowledge has been available in some form, in every country, in
every age, and is still available today, but it has been overlooked,
unrecognized, or unaccepted by all but a select few.”
Participants will learn about this “lost” knowledge through
study of translations from ancient manuscripts and more modern
sources. “Experience deep inner development and change, at the
Chapelle de la Lumière,” says Ledeme.

atural Awakenings
magazine presents
the 2019 Natural Living
Directory. This special edition
will hit the streets in January
and is an issue readers will
want to keep year-round. This
handy reference will be your
guide to healthy living and a
healthy planet – your natural
phone book.
In this special issue, readers
can find a practitioner by specialty index. Wellness profiles
will provide in-depth information, highlighting the wealth
of local health resources in our community that support a
healthier, natural path to wellness. “Each year an issue is
transformed into a convenient reference guide to natural
health, sustainable living, and healthy choices,” shares
publisher Kris Urquhart. “Make sure to pick up your issue or
link to our digital version online for easy reference.”

N

R

For advertising information or to submit listings visit myNA.com/NLD or call 321-426-0080 for details. Sign up by
November 2 and save with the early bird discount. See ad,
page 10.

For more information, visit MagicalTransformation.org or call Ralph at
772-634-7065 or Sophie at 772-263-0230. See ad, page 19.

ACHING JOINTS? OVERWHELMING FATIGUE? BRAIN FOG?
These are common signs of an autoimmune disorder, a medical condition where the
immune system mistakes healthy cells in the body as foreign invaders.
Our team at Radiantly Healthy MD, led by our boardcertiﬁed medical director Rebecca Hunton, MD, will work
with you to determine your underlying causes, and develop a
comprehensive plan to reclaim your radiant health.
For more
class details and
to register, visit
rh-md.com/
upcoming-events/

SEPTEMBER CLASS

RSVP
TODAY!

An Integrative Approach to
Autoimmune Disorders

Tuesday, September 18 - 6-7pm
Attend In-person or Online with Zoom!

Autoimmune diseases of all types are on
the rise, and women are the most likely to
be aﬀected. Our genes, lifestyle, nutrition,
microbiome, antibiotic use and more all
contribute and many of these factors can
be deﬁned and reversed!

420 5th Ave, Indialantic, FL 32903

321.254.6803 • www.rh-md.com
September 2018
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Recognizing and Preventing
Heatstroke in Dogs
by Dr. Gary Zinderman

L

iving in Florida means warm temperatures. Hot environments can cause heatstroke
in dogs so it is important to consider your pet’s safety and the factors that can
contribute to overheating. Dogs eliminate heat by panting. When panting isn’t enough,
their body temperature rises and can be fatal if not addressed quickly.
Watch for these signs your dog may be overheating:
• excessive panting and drooling
• difficulty breathing
• weakness and collapse
• stupor
• seizures
• bloody diarrhea
• vomiting

Feature Your Business!
Reach more than 57000 Natural
Awakenings readers all year long.
Attract new customers and increase
your business with our cost-efficient
advertising in print and online
starting as low as $39.

Special packages
for DISPLAY ADS in
Natural Awakenings’ Annual
Directory, ask us how to get
your listing FREE!
EARLY BIRD SAVINGS: NOV 2ND

Call today 321-426-0080 or
visit my-NA.com/NLD

Keep in mind that the ambient temperature may be lower than the actual
temperature your pet feels. For example, the radiant heat that is given off by asphalt or
beach sand is significantly hotter than the air temperature. Pets are lower to the ground
than we are, so they absorb more heat and overheat more quickly.

Keep your pets cool

Pets that are outside should have ample shade and water available at all times.
Bulldogs and other brachycephalic breeds (e.g., Boxers, Shihtzu, Pugs, Boston Terriers,
etc.) are more prone to heat stroke than other dogs. These dogs need to be watched
very closely when outside in hot weather as they will overheat quickly.
If your dog shows any signs of overheating, get him into the shade right away and
place cool (not cold) water on them. You can soak t-shirts or towels with water and
place them on your pet to help cool him. If a fan is available, allow the fan to blow on
the dog to help evaporate the heat. If the dog is alert, allow him to drink cool (not cold)
water to allow his body temperature to come down.
If the dog’s body temperature has gotten so high as to cause bloody diarrhea this
could have induced a possible blood clotting disorder. Seek emergency veterinary care
immediately.

Prevention is Key

Before you take your pet on a beach, trail, or any excursion in the Florida heat
consider packing a few items just for your pet in a separate cooler including bottled
water (for drinking and emergency soaking), and ice or cool packs to keep water cool.
Also bring an umbrella for shade, 2-3 small towels for soaking, and booties for the
beach. Keep your pets off the hot sand which can cause severe burns to their paws. If
the sand is too hot for your feet, then it is too hot for your dog’s feet.
Gary Zinderman, DVM, CVA, is the owner of Indian Street Animal Clinic. His office is
located at 1233 SE Indian Street, 101 in Stuart. For more information on holistic care for
your pet, call 772-781-9990 or visit IndianStreetVet.com. See ad, page 35.
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Meditation Improves
Long-Term Cognition
Cognitive gains that people experience from an intense meditation
retreat can persist for at least seven years and slow age-related
cognitive decline, a new study shows. Researchers from the University
of California at Davis followed up with 60 people that had participated
in a three-month retreat in which they meditated in a group and alone
for a total of about eight hours a day.
Immediately afterwards, the meditators showed improvements in
holding sustained attention— the ability to stay focused on a task
or object—a key measure of cognitive function. Seven years later,
researchers found that those significant gains were partly
maintained, and that older participants that diligently
practiced meditation didn’t show typical patterns of agerelated attention declines.

NEW LOOK. NEW LOCATION.
EXPANDED TREATMENT OPTIONS.
Want to ensure your health’s on point?
JOHN

Our new location now offers the convenient
option of affordable group acupuncture in
addition to the private, comprehensive
integrative healthcare we’ve always
provided. The practitioners you know
and trust invite you to experience
natural medicine at our fingertips.
Angela King, AP DOM >< Christine Nielson, MD
Chelsey Dodd, AP DOM >< Amanda Milian, AP DOM

Get Healthy. Be Happy. Live Well.
PRIVATE ACUPUNCTURE >< COMMUNITY ACUPUNCTURE ($40) >< MEI ZEN COSMETIC ACUPUNCTURE TM
NEURO-EMOTIONAL TECHNIQUE (NET) >< FUNCTIONAL MEDICINE >< HERBAL & NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS

1300 36th Street, Suite H >< Vero Beach, FL
772.564.8383 for more information

indianriveracupuncture.com

Get
Be
Liv

Cosmetic
Acupuncture

September 2018
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Youthful
Skin with
Laser
Treatments
by Dr. Deborah DeMarta

L

ong term sun exposure,
active lifestyle and the
wear and tear of everyday
living results in visible signs of
skin aging, including wrinkles,
hyperpigmentation, light scars
and laxity. Women traditionally
turn to creams to address these
aging issues but there is another
option. Laser and light-based
skin treatments can address a
wide range of issues. Laser stands
for light amplified by stimulated
emission of radiation. A laser
provides a wavelength of light,
and different things in our skin will
absorb different wavelengths. So a
doctor may choose one wavelength
to target brown spots and another
for vascular skin problems like
rosacea and facial vessels.
Laser resurfacing is a treatment
used to improve the tone and
texture of the skin, remove
discoloration, reduce pore size,
and encourage more collagen
to form, which tightens skin. By

12
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directing short concentrating
pulsating beams of light at
irregular skin, surface-level and
moderately deep lines and wrinkles
are removed. Hybrid Fractional
Lasers (HFL) deliver non-ablative
and ablative wavelengths, a hybrid
solution that minimizes discomfort
and downtime when compared to
traditional fractional resurfacing.
This type of laser is able to provide
results with fewer treatments,
typically 1 or 2, and at a lower cost
than the older technology. Laser
resurfacing is often used to treat
sun damage, enlarged pores,
discoloration, fine lines, light
scars, acne scars, poor texture and
other signs of aging.
Broadband Light delivers light
therapy that targets the signs of
aging and sun damage to provide
a more refreshed, rejuvenated and
youthful appearance. The light
energy will gently heat the upper
layers of the skin. The heat absorbed
by the targeted area will stimulate the

skin cells to generate new collagen.
This will help restore the skin and
make it smoother and younger
looking. The most common areas to
be treated are those most exposed
to the damaging effects of the sun
including the face, neck, back of the
hands, chest and shoulders. This
type of laser will remove age spots,
freckles, redness, small vessels and
more. It can also reduce unwanted
hair and control active acne. Three
or four maintenance treatments per
year are recommended to retain skin
that is free of sun damage and to
promote collagen.
Find out if you are a good
candidate by consulting with
a doctor who has training and
experience in laser skin resurfacing
and broadband light. The doctor
will determine which laser or light
treatment is best for you after
considering your medical history,
current health, and desired results.
Generally, a laser treatment is an
outpatient procedure. For small
areas, the doctor will numb the
areas to be treated with a local
anesthetic. The hybrid fractional
laser only requires a 72-hour
downtime and with the broadband
light patients can immediately
return to activities.
Deborah DeMarta, MD, FACS,
FAARFM is a board-certified
Colorectal Surgeon who specializes
in Integrative, Functional, Anti-Aging
and Aesthetic Medicine. She treats
skin conditions using the Halo hybrid
fractional laser and the Forever
Young BBL (broadband light)
laser. The Institute of Colorectal
Health & Wellness is located at 218
Atlanta Avenue, in Stuart. For more
information, call 772-539-9556 or
visit InstituteHealthWellness.com.
See ad, page 47.
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

NEW MELBOURNE
OFFICE NOW OPEN!
I CAN HELP YOU WITH…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Auto Accidents
Auto Immune Conditions
Digestion Problems
Neck & Back Pain
Peripheral Neuropathy
Thyroid Conditions
Weight Gain
Fatigue
Functional Medicine
And much more!!!!

Call our office today to schedule your
FREE consultation & exam.
That’s a total value of $250!
Dr. Steve Alukonis, D.C., DABCO
SPACE COAST ADVANCED HEALTH
Melbourne • 321-425-2519
3972 W EAU GALLIE BLVD, STE A

Cocoa Beach • 321-783-1960
299 NORTH ORLANDO AVE

SpaceCoastAdvancedHealth.com
THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR TO BE REIMBURSED FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT
THAT IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISING FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED OR REDUCED FEE, SERVICE EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.

ndividuals who receive a diagnosis of a
degenerative eye disease that will lead to vision
loss are often stunned to learn that nothing can
be done to halt or reverse the condition. Lack of
treatment options often motivates people to seek
out contemporary therapies in an effort to slow the
disease process.
A recent study by researchers at John Hopkins
University on the efficacy of acupuncture for retinitis
pigmentosa provides hope for many people. Micro
Acupuncture may help individuals who face vision
loss due to a variety of reasons. First discovered in the
1980s by a Danish physician, the benefits of micro
acupuncture began to be known in the USA in the mid-1990s.
Micro Acupuncture may help individuals of all ages who face vision loss.
It’s important for patients to have a complete vision exam prior to starting a
course of treatment, and then again mid-way, to evaluate if they are responding.
What makes this acupuncture system unique is that with the help of ophthalmic
technology, results can immediately be measured.
Sylvie Morin, DOM, is certified in Micro Acupuncture. To learn more, schedule
a free consultation at Health For Life in Melbourne or Cocoa Beach; 321-2590555 HealthForLifeWellnessCenters.com.

Acupuncture
reduces
autism scores,
according to
a new metaanalysis of 27
clinical studies of
1,736 children.
Researchers
from Kyung Hee
University, in
the Republic of
Korea, found that
whether acupuncture was used alone
or combined with other therapies,
it improved outcomes for children
with autism spectrum disorder as
measured by the Childhood Autism
Rating Scale and the Autism Behavior
Checklist, without causing adverse
side effects.

Heal Your Eyes with Micro Acupuncture
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by Sylvie Morin, DOM

Acupuncture
Alleviates Autism
in Children

health briefs

Go Organic Head to Toe
Action Alert

A full service, organic salon and spa providing hair & nail services
using only natural, organic- based and low-toxic products.
As an OWAY (Organic Way) concept salon, we use ammonia
free, 98.6% natural color that contain active organic
ingredients from a biodynamic farm in Bologna, Italy.
20% off new clients & 20% off
first time product purchase

BLFootage/Shutterstock.com

Migratory Birds
Threatened by Rule Change

A coalition of national environmental
groups led by the National
Audubon Society filed a lawsuit in
May against the U.S. Department
of the Interior challenging the
federal administration’s move last
December to eliminate longstanding
protections for waterfowl, raptors
and songbirds under the 100-yearold Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA).
The intent is to weaken enforcement
on businesses, municipalities and
individuals to prevent “incidental”
deaths of birds, which would lessen
requirements for their protection
from electrical power lines, towers,
buildings and other hazards.
The risk of liability under the
MBTA has provided incentives
for the oil and gas industry, wind
energy development companies and
power transmission line operators to
work with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service to minimize bird deaths.
The new policy eliminates these
incentives to reduce and mitigate
foreseeable impacts of operations
on migratory birds.
“One of the first conservation
laws, the MBTA sparked 100 years
of conservation leadership in this
country,” says Sarah Greenberger,
Audubon’s senior vice president of
conservation policy. “It defies all facts
for the Department of the Interior
to suggest that this law is somehow
broken when we have a century of
evidence that says otherwise.”
Urge senators and other
representatives to uphold the MBTA
via an easy form and single click under
the Take Action tab at Audubon.org.

Certified
Green Circle
Salon
321-349-0389 • ElementsOrganicSalon.com

4087 US HWY 1, STE 1, ROCKLEDGE

Relief Shouldn’t
Take So Long…
IV THERAPY
CAN HELP!

IV vitamin therapy bypasses the
GI system for 100% absorption, so
it can correct micronutrient deficiencies
rapidly, allowing for the relief of many
symptoms while enhancing the body’s
natural strength. Vitalifts believes this
science, once limited to elite athletes and
wealthy, should be available to everyone.

Our infusions have been speciﬁcally formulated by
complementary medicine specialists for Vitalifts.

CALL
FOR OUR

FALL

SPECIALS!

The formulas have a wide range of impact, including:
• Increased energy & hydration
• Reduced symptoms of stress
• Regulation of the immune system, improving the
symptoms of chronic illnesses & treating autoimmune
disease ﬂare-ups
• Improved skin quality
• Reduction in headaches
• Improved symptoms of depression
• Improved symptoms of asthma, allergies, colds & ﬂus
• Shortened recovery time, improved endurance &
performance for athletes

Choose to enjoy a relaxing guided meditation during your infusion.
Vitalifts uses only Florida Registered Nurses, supervised by a Board Certiﬁed Physician.

A list of our infusions is available on our website and facebook.

Vitalifts.com

Vitalifts

4865 N WICKHAM RD, STE 109, MELBOURNE � 321-425-2111
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PREVENTION BEFORE DETECTION

event spotlight

with Thermography

Digital Infrared Thermal Image!
It can detect cancer, injuries,
inﬂammation & much more while being:

Non-invasive • Radiation free
Painless • Compression free

Thermography can detect:
• Arthritis
• Breast Cancer
S U S P IC IO U S
• Headaches
• Melanoma
• Neck and Back Pain
• Colon, Gastro-intestinal,
and Immune Dysfunction
• Unexplained Pain and more
Call 321-312-0363 for September Specials!
THERMOGRAPHY
OF BREVARD

1051 EBER BLVD, STE 102
MELBOURNE
ThermographyofBrevard.com

INDIAN RIVER
THERMOGRAPHY

1131 7TH AVE, STE A
VERO BEACH
ThermographySpaceTreasureCoast

Bring Us

YOUR
STUFF!

If you want to sell, we
are your problem solvers!

Live, Public AUCTIONS

We are licensed to Auction
just about everything
under the sun, usually
including the kitchen sink!
From Real Estate to cars,
trucks, boats, household
good, antiques and �irearms.

2018
Julia St Auctions
................

Sunday, Sept 30
Saturday, Nov 24

Cliff Shuler Auctioneers & Liquidators, Inc

Shuler & Shuler RE Auctioneers, D Shuler Lic Broker
........................
Serving Brevard County & Florida for over 40 years

321-267-8563 • SoldFor.com
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Mark Anthony the
Psychic Lawyer at
Aquarian Dreams
M

ark Anthony the Psychic Lawyer/Psychic Explorer will
connect random audience members with their loved ones
on the other side. Join him for an evening of spirit communication
and “edu-tainment” for your soul on Friday, September 28, and
Saturday, September 29 at 7:30 p.m. at Aquarian Dreams. Anthony
is the author of the award winning critically acclaimed best-sellers
Never Letting Go and Evidence of Eternity submitted for a Pulitzer.
He is a world-renowned fourth generation psychic medium who
communicates with spirits in addition to being an Oxford-educated
attorney, licensed to practice law in Florida, Washington D.C. and
before the United States Supreme Court. Most recently, Anthony
was featured on the Emmy award winning show The Doctors and is
seen regularly on ABC, NBC, CBS, MSNBC, FOX TV, major talk
radio shows and in print media, as a psychic medium, paranormal
expert and legal analyst in high profile cases.
Combining his gifts as a psychic medium with his experience
as an attorney, Mark Anthony relates to each client on a personal
level, and his positive, personable demeanor is an uplifting
influence for people coping with the aftermath of a life-threatening,
life-changing, or life-ending trauma. Many of his clients have
benefited from his insights, and with his guidance, have found the
inner strength to turn away from drugs, alcohol, and other selfdestructive behaviors. His life mission is to use his abilities to assist
those suffering with grief caused by the loss of a loved one.
Location: Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A),
Indialantic. Cost: $40 prepaid /$50 at door. For tickets, call 321-7299495 or order online at AquarianDreams.com/special-events. To learn
more about Mark Anthony, visit EvidenceofEternity.com. See ad, page 2.
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

Build a Bento Box
Lunch for Kids
Pack Five Foods for Fun,
Flavor and Health
by Judith Fertig

O

ld-style rectangular metal
lunchboxes are passé. New,
convenient compartmentalized
containers inspired by the Japanese bento box
and Indian tiffin allow parents to pack up to
five different, colorful and healthy items for
a child’s lunch with less plastic wrapping to
separate foods. It dovetails exactly with what
nutrition professionals recommend.

Think Five

“People usually eat with their eyes,” says
Allison Forajter, a clinical dietitian
at Community Hospital, in Munster,
Indiana. “The more color and variety
presented the better.”
Holley Grainger, a registered dietitian,
creator of the blog Cleverful Living at
HolleyGrainger.com and mother of two
school-age daughters in Birmingham,
Alabama, agrees, saying, “These boxes
make lunchbox packing easier because each
compartment can be assigned a different
food group.”
Grainger usually starts with a protein,
adds fruits, vegetables and whole grains,
18
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and inserts a surprise treat for a total
of five selections. “One easy and
inexpensive way to boost protein is
through low-fat dairy options like milk,
yogurt, string cheese or cottage cheese.
For children that like meat and poultry,
roasted chicken and low-sodium deli
turkey are delicious options. This is
where I like to work in leftovers, so
last night’s entrée may be the filling for
today’s lunchbox mini-tacos. For a highprotein vegetarian/vegan option, beans/
legumes are a favorite, whether in dips,
salsas, salads or pastas,” she says.
Forajter recommends exploring
varied colors of the same type of fruits or
vegetables. Offer green and purple grapes
or red, yellow, green and orange bell pepper
strips, and ask kids if each color tasted
different. Including unusual fruits or
vegetables can be a learning experience for
the whole family. “Try purple and orange
cauliflower or red, yellow, white or purple
carrots,” she suggests.
Grainger not only packs healthy foods
for her kids, she makes sure they get a

Easy Options

Protein: turkey breast, chicken breast,
hardboiled egg cut in half, nuts,
beans, almond butter, string cheese, yogurt
Fruit: blueberries, apple slices, plums,
grapes—something easy for kids to eat
Vegetable: carrots, English cucumbers,
celery sticks, bell pepper strips—easy
finger foods; kids might eat more veggies
if provided with a dip such as hummus or
natural homemade ranch dressing
Whole grain: ancient or whole grain
crackers, pita bread, non-GMO blue
corn chips
Treat: a happy surprise could be a piece
of wrapped dark chocolate, a crayon or
a funny, loving or encouraging note from
a parent

Lunch: a Key Meal
“When children are fueled with
nutritious foods, they are more alert and
focused throughout the day, leading to
better behavior, concentration and test
scores,” says Grainger. “They also have
the opportunity to fill up on many of the
essential vitamins and minerals often
lacking in away-from-home meals. I’ve
found that my children are hungrier at
lunch than at other meals, so they tend to
fill up on whatever is being offered.”
Judith Fertig writes award-winning
cookbooks plus foodie fiction from Overland
Park, KS (JudithFertig.com).
MyNaturalAwakenings.com
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little “emotional nutrition”, as well. She
might include a piece of chocolate or a
cookie, but the surprise doesn’t have to be
food. “A note or picture from you written
on your child’s napkin adds a special
touch. It lets them know you’re thinking
about them and gives them a feeling of
security throughout the day,” she says.
Parents faced with the daily round
of lunch packing may benefit from the
system of five. Each item goes into a
separate compartment in the bento, boxstyle lunchbox. Many also offer a space for
a “chiller” to keep foods safely cool.

healthy kids

Vladislav Noseek/Shutterstock.com

DELICIOUS BOX
LUNCH RECIPE

MAGICAL TRANSFORMATION
Questions — Fears — Uncertainties
Listen to the wind, it talks.
You are the mystery.
Listen to the silence, it speaks.
You are the answer.
Listen to your heart, it knows.
Discover yourself.
Understanding — Conﬁdence — Security

Chapelle de la Lumière

CLASSES • WORKSHOPS • STUDY GROUPS • INDIVIDUAL GUIDANCE

Call / text Ralph 772.634.7065 or Sophie 772.263.0230
www.magicaltransformation.org

H

olley Grainger, a mother of two
in Birmingham, Alabama, took
photos of the healthy lunches she
packed—all 125 of them. Check them
out at HolleyGrainger.com/125-healthylunchboxes-kids.
Kelly Kwok, cookbook author and mother
of two schoolchildren in Buffalo, New York,
shares many perfect-for-a-lunchbox recipes
on her blog LifeMadeSweeter.com. Here are
three of them.

Egg ‘Salad’ Sandwich

Kwok makes a healthier egg salad
sandwich for her children by blending
scrambled eggs with Greek yogurt, Dijon
mustard, and salt and pepper as a spread
on multigrain bread.
Healthy Sides: Cooked corn on the cob,
pumpkin seeds and dried cranberries,
apple slices with or without almond butter

Hummus Wraps

Store-bought hummus, a bag of baby kale
or spinach, a few shredded carrots and a
whole-grain tortilla come together for an
easy wrap.
Healthy Sides: Stemmed sweet cherries,
banana chips, yogurt

Take Charge of Your Health…

with Meditherm DITI

DIGITAL INFRARED THERMAL IMAGING

Thermography is:
• Radiation free
• Painless
• Non-Invasive
• Time efficientScan takes less
than 10 minutes
• F.D.A. registered
• Cost effective
We can detect abnormalities and changes in the
early stages when they are easiest to correct!

Guaranteed

BEST
PRICE!

Contact us today to schedule your thermal
imaging scan!

Rainbow Skewers

On short wooden skewers, slide on tiny
mozzarella balls, cherry tomatoes and
cooked tortellini with a tiny container of
pesto or marinara sauce for dipping.

For Your Health Thermal Imaging, LLC

Healthy Sides: Mixed fresh berries and
bell pepper strips, healthy granola bar

Suntree Business Center
3270 Suntree Blvd, Ste A-128, Melbourne

A M E D I T H E R M C O M PA N Y

321-987-7893

YourThermalHealth.com
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Identification Helps

The term “arthritis” can conjure images
of aging cartilage worn thin by years of
overuse. Yet this common type, known
as osteoarthritis, is just one of many
joint pain culprits. Rheumatoid arthritis,
which manifests in swelling and pain
in the hands, wrists, feet or toes, arises

Forever Flexible
Keep Joints Naturally Healthy
by Lisa Marshall

Creaky knees, sore hips, shoulder pain or a stiff neck can be
a thing of the past.

T

hirty-seven percent of American
adults 18 and older suffer from
arthritis—a catch-all term for a
dozen varieties of joint disease—according
to the nonprofit Arthritis Foundation.
One in two men and two in three women
65 or older may have it, estimates a recent
Boston University study. Due to increasing
obesity rates and autoimmune disorders,
it’s also impacting 8 million Millennials,
reports the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
“I’m seeing higher rates, more severe
cases and more of them in younger people.
20
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It’s an epidemic no one is talking about,”
says Dr. Susan Blum, a Rye Brook, New
York, physician and author of Healing
Arthritis: Your 3-Step Guide to Conquering
Arthritis Naturally.
About 65 percent of patients try to treat
joint pain with daily anti-inflammatory
drugs that can damage the stomach and
kidneys. Many work and exercise less due
to pain, making arthritis the leading cause
of disability. More than 1 million undergo
expensive, risky surgeries annually, with hip
and knee replacements performed twice as
often now as in 2000.

when the body’s immune system attacks
itself, destroying tissue around the joints.
Spondyloarthritis inflames the spine and
sometimes the eyes and gut. Infections like
Lyme disease, parvovirus and hepatitis B
can also ignite arthritic joint pain.
Inflammation may exacerbate them
all, so an anti-inflammatory program can
typically provide relief, says Blum. Serious
forms might require more aggressive
treatments; a visit with an integrative
clinician is an important first step.

Get Weight in Check

About one-third of obese people have
arthritis, and research shows that with
every pound lost, joint pain diminishes—
the lighter the load, the less the pressure
on joints. A Wake Forest University study
of knee osteoarthritis patients showed that
with each 10 pounds lost, 40 pounds of
pressure is lifted from the knee.
MyNaturalAwakenings.com
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Although conventional medicine
maintains that drugs, surgery and
reduced activity are inevitable, a new
generation of clinicians disagree. They’ve
seen how by losing weight, fighting
inflammation with wholesome food
and supplements, exercising smart and
exploring science-backed integrative
therapies, patients can manage the root
causes of joint pain and find relief.
“We have many tools at our disposal to
halt or slow the progression of arthritis so
most people never have to have surgery,”
says Doctor of Naturopathy Casey
Seenauth, a staff physician at the Southwest
College of Naturopathic Medicine Pain
Relief Center, in Tempe, Arizona.

“But it’s not simply about the load on
the joints,” says Blum.
Fat cells release compounds called
inflammatory cytokines, which can boost
inflammation and pain. And new research
from the University of Rochester, in New
York, suggests that obesity may also impair
the gut microbiome (beneficial bacteria
lining the gastrointestinal tract), further
exacerbating arthritis.
“There is no doubt that the gut bacteria
are involved in the onset and perpetuation of
inflammation and pain in arthritis,” says Blum.
When researchers fed mice the
equivalent of a “cheeseburger and
milkshake” diet for 12 weeks, doubling
their body fat, they found more proinflammatory bacteria in their colon, more
cartilage deterioration than in lean mice
and more inflammation in their knees.

design36/Shutterstock.com

Healing the Gut Heals Joints

Blum explains that dysbiosis, an overgrowth
of harmful bacteria in the intestinal tract,
can damage its fragile lining, allowing bits
of bacteria to enter the bloodstream and
ignite an autoimmune response. Dysbiosis
can be kick-started by antibiotics, drugs like
proton pump inhibitors, bad diet or stress,
says Blum, who battled autoimmune arthritis
after her son had a traumatic accident.
For curbing arthritis through the gut
microbiome, the science is young. A
few small human studies conducted in
China and Finland suggest that ingesting
specific strains of Lactobacillus (including
casei, acidophilus, reuteri and rhamnosus)
and Bifidobacterium (bifidum and
infantis) may decrease inflammation and
pain associated with arthritis.
In the University of Rochester
study, overweight mice fed prebiotics
(indigestible fibers that good bacteria feed
on) had less arthritis progression.
Blum recommends taking antimicrobial
herbs like oregano oil to heal a gut
overgrown with bad bacteria and a highquality probiotic supplement to replenish
good bacteria. She also suggests ditching
processed food and products with refined
sugar, along with known allergens like
gluten, soy and dairy, which can spawn
inflammation. Avoid nightshade vegetables
like tomatoes, potatoes and peppers,

which anecdotally have been suggested
to aggravate joint pain. Overall, strive for
a plant-based diet high in fiber, colorful,
antioxidant-rich vegetables and “good” fats.
One recent Michigan State University study
found that when osteoarthritis patients
switched to a plant-based diet for six weeks,
they experienced less pain than those in the
meat-eating control group.

Exercise Smart

When joint pain begins to flare up, a
carefully chosen workout may be exactly
what’s needed for relief. A.J. Gregg, a
chiropractor in Flagstaff, Arizona, says,
“There is an element of ‘use-it-or-lose
it’.” The proper exercise depends partly

on which joints are affected. He notes
that properly executed strength training
exercises like lifting weights can stabilize
muscles around joints, easing strain and
preventing arthritis from accelerating.
Low-impact aerobic exercises like cycling
or swimming can fuel the production
and flushing of fluids through the joints
without overloading them. Tai chi can
improve range of motion. Even running,
long falsely maligned as a precursor to
arthritis, can help prompt cartilage cells to
divide and replenish faster, research suggests.
A study of 75,000 runners by
researchers at Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory, in California, found that they
were less likely to develop osteoarthritis of the

Supplementing Suppleness
by Lisa Marshall

Curcumin: Derived from turmeric (Curcuma longa), this bright
yellow culinary spice has been used as an anti-inflammatory agent
in Asia for centuries. Today, it’s used as an alternative to nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAID), which can wreak
havoc on the stomach and kidneys if taken long term, according
to Naturopath Casey Seenauth. One industry-sponsored review
concluded that 1,000 milligrams (mg) per day of curcumin can
rival a NSAID like Advil for relief of pain and inflammation.
Collagen or gelatin: Integrative medicine practitioners have

long prescribed gelatin powder made from animal connective tissue
to provide the nutrients required for joint regeneration. Supplement
makers have developed arthritis-specific collagen supplements in
which the gelatin is broken down for better absorption. A Chinese
study of 500 rheumatoid arthritis patients found that collagen
derived from chicken cartilage improved symptoms of pain, stiffness
and swelling in joints. Plant-based options are available.

Glucosamine: This classic tissue-building block has been shown in multiple studies
to slow cartilage loss associated with osteoarthritis. Taken long enough, it can also ease
pain, says Seenauth. “People often take it, don’t feel anything right away and quit. Give
it time.” He recommends 2,000 mg per day for at least six to eight weeks.
Fish oil: Omega-3 fatty acids like eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic
acid (DHA) are established anti-inflammatories. A Korean University review of 10
trials involving nearly 400 rheumatoid arthritis patients found that those taking more
than three grams per day of omega-3 fatty acid supplements reduced their reliance on
NSAIDs and had less pain.

Probiotics: While their impact on pain reduction isn’t clearly known, many studies
show that certain strains of Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium can boost immune
function, repair damaged gut lining and reduce system-aggravating inflammation, says
Dr. Susan Blum. She recommends products containing a mixed blend of 20 billion to
30 billion colony-forming units (CFU) per capsule.
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knee than less active people. A subsequent
paper by University of Illinois researchers
found that while each running step levels
more force on joints than a walking step, the
foot hits the ground less often, so when it
comes to wear and tear, it approximates the
effect of walking. “Running doesn’t set people
up for earlier development of osteoarthritis,
and can in fact be protective,” says Gregg,
stressing that proper form, a soft running
surface and moderation are all important.

placebo group worsened. In prolotherapy,
doctors inject natural substances like
dextrose and saline into the joint two
to three times for six to eight weeks to
promote production of collagen and other
tissue-regenerating compounds.
“Rather than inject a steroid, which
provides a short-term fix by suppressing the
immune response, we inject a concentrated
solution that ignites the body’s natural
healing response,” says Seenauth.

Regenerative Injections

A Mind-Body Approach

For more advanced cases of osteoarthritis,
Seenauth recommends regenerative
injections such as prolotherapy and
platelet-rich plasma (PRP) therapy. For
PRP, doctors draw some of the patient’s
blood and spin it down with a centrifuge
to isolate platelets loaded with growthpromoting compounds. Then, they inject
the platelets into the joint. A study of 78
patients with knee osteoarthritis published
in the American Journal of Sports Medicine
found that those receiving one or two PRP
injections had significantly less pain and
better function six months later, while the

Natural joint pain remedies also encompass
acupuncture and meditation. In the UK, a
University of York meta-review of 114 studies
exploring 22 integrative or complementary
therapies for arthritis, including strength and
aerobic exercise training, found acupuncture
to have the most studies completed and
the most promising results. “Acupuncture
can be considered as one of the more
effective physical treatments for alleviating
osteoarthritis knee pain in the short term,”
concluded the authors.
University of Auckland researchers, in
New Zealand, recruited 42 rheumatoid

RESOLVE JOINT PAIN
without Surgery
Live Pain Free without
Drugs or Steroids using:

arthritis patients and assigned half to
a program of mindfulness-based stress
reduction, described by researchers as “the
cultivation of nonjudgmental attention to
unwanted thoughts, feelings and bodily
experiences via meditation.”
While the meditation group saw
no change in levels of inflammatory
markers in the blood or the number
of swollen joints, they did report
significantly less morning stiffness,
tenderness and pain. The patients,
in essence, trained themselves to
experience their symptoms differently.
“Pain is not just about nerves detecting
a noxious stimulant and sending the signal
to your brain. The brain has a whole system
for processing these signals, and is also
informed by your experiences, emotions and
cognition,” says Seenauth, who recommends
mindfulness meditation to all of his patients.
“With the right nutrition, therapies and
state of mind,” he says, “you can significantly
reduce the impact joint pain has on your life.”
Lisa Marshall is a freelance health writer in
Boulder, CO. Connect at LisaAnnMarshall.com.

WE LISTEN
AND CARE
So you can find the Root Cause of your
health issues and get Natural Solutions!

• Prolotherapy
• PRP (platelet rich plasma)

NATURAL HEALTHCARE FOR ALL AGES:

• Stem-cell therapy
These injection therapies promote new tissue growth by stimulating a
healing response. They are used to alleviate the pain of osteoarthritis,
ligament and tendon injuries, muscle injuries, nerve injuries such as carpal
tunnel syndrome as well as being used for aesthetics and hair loss.

Dr. Alita Sikora, Board Certified in Physical Medicine and
Rehabilitation, was trained at Columbia and Cornell.

Designed Clinical Nutrition using Nutrition
Response Testing®, Chiropractic, PEMF Therapy,
Thermography, massage therapy & health talks.

CALL 321-728-1387 TODAY

for a Health Evaluation
to see how we can help YOU!

772-228-6882

1040 37th Pl, Ste 102
Vero Beach

SikoraMedical.com
I had PRP (Platelet Rich Plasma) injected into both knees last week by Dr. Sikora. I have
had knee pain for many years and have tried steroid injections and physical therapy to
alleviate my knee pain/arthritis with no relief. I now have two new knees thanks to Dr.
Sikora! So easy now to get up and down and walk.Thank you thank you!! -Vesta B.
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Visit our website for an initial visit coupon.

CareWellnessFL.com

1051 Eber Blvd. • Suite 102 • Melbourne
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Show some TLC
to your TMJ
T

by Dr. Claire Stagg

Join us in Co-creating

!
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he Temporomandibular Joint, commonly known as TMJ,
does so much for us, but when something just isn’t right
it can make basic functions of daily life difficult. Here’s how to
recognize that you may be experiencing issues with your TMJ:
• Headaches
• Facial Pain
• Earaches, Congestion, and Ringing Ears
• Neck Pain or Stiffness
• Click, Pop, or Grating Sound in Jaw Joints
• Pain Behind the Eyes
• Dizziness
• Clenching or Grinding Teeth
• Numbness or Tingling of the Fingers
• Tired Jaws
TMJ disorders can have many causes such as whiplash,
arthritis, bad posture, stress, and an incorrect bite. However, here
are some things you can do to show your TMJ some love. The
best part is that these tips will take care of all the joints in your
body, not just the TMJs.
Healthy Diet: Green leafy vegetables, fish protein, fresh fruit,
and well steamed vegetables help neutralize blood pH which can
be helpful in reducing pain and inflammation all over the body.
Stay away from sugar.
Drink plenty of water. Wash out those toxins which also
contribute to inflammation.
Calcium is important, but milk and cheese contain
phosphates which can predispose your body to pain. Try kale
and collard greens instead.
Switch to free-range eggs and poultry. These are free of
steroids and acids which interfere with our immune systems and
promote inflammation.
Reduce stress! Nothing can affect overall health like stress. In
cases of TMJ disorders, it promotes inflammation which causes
more pain. Try walking outdoors, meditation, visiting one of our
great beaches, yoga, or whatever brings you a few moments of peace.
Best of all, it is important to be evaluated by your TMJ Dentist, who
has completed specialized training in TMJ disorders. He or she will
be able to get to the root cause of your symptoms and can prescribe
a treatment program to heal and maintain your TMJ health.
Claire Stagg, DDS, MS, at Health Connections Dentistry,
practices whole-body holistic dentistry with an emphasis on
TMJ, Head, Neck and Facial Pain Therapy. Dr. Stagg is located
at 2120 Highway A1A, in Indian Harbour Beach, 321-777-2797.
For more information on the TMJ joint and TMJ disorders, visit
SmileProfessionals.com. See ad, page 41.

Learn & Inspire From Togetherness

It’s more than networking it is building a community.

LIFT Network
Learn & Inspire From Togetherness

Join us in our mission to bring together
holistic, natural health, eco-friendly,
like-minded practitioners and business
owners in the community.
It will be a gathering place for people to have meaningful
conversations. Create a community of people who desire to
connect without pretense, to build bonds, share our work,
learn from each other and seek guidance from one another.
A group that supports each other to learn, grow and ﬂourish
and together reach our highest potential.

MEETING THIS MONTH IN STUART!
Let’s co-create a tribe of support, abundant encouragement
and a collective desire to build a healthier community in
body, mind and spirit and help maintain a healthier planet.

Please Join us for this Informal Gathering
WHEN: Wednesday, September 26
TIME: 5 – 7pm • Meeting Start: 5:30pm
PLACE: A Cottage for Counseling at The Mindful Path
508 SE Osceola St. • Stuart 34990
COME AS YOU ARE! Casual and comfortable encouraged.
Light refreshments will be served!
Provided by A Cottage for
Counseling at The Mindful Path

Brought to you by

For more information, call 321-426-0080
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We can see your pain.

Natural Weight
Loss Strategies
Summer Guide for Shedding
STUBBORN POUNDS

FOR YOUR HEALTH
THERMAL IMAGING, LLC
Do you want to work out but you
ache all over and are exhausted?
Do you have hypothyroid symptoms
but your blood work is normal?
Do you battle weight gain with no
real answers to the cause?
A full body thermography scan may be
just what you’ve been hoping for! Thermography, also known as Digital Infrared Thermal Imaging, shows pathology
& dysfunction. For example, people may
have hypothyroid/low adrenal symptoms
yet their blood work is normal. However,
a thermography scan will indicate thyroid and/or adrenal gland dysfunction.
Thermography may also help identify
immune dysfunction that may be causing
chronic fatigue syndrome, Hashimoto’s
or Fibromyalgia. Thermography also
provides a great visual for inflammation
and injury. Thermography is radiation
free, cost effective and may provide you
with answers you’ve been searching for
to finally be able to conquer your goals.

SCHEDULE YOUR SCAN TODAY!
MENTION THIS AD TO SAVE $50.

Suntree/Melbourne
321-987-7893
YourThermalHealth.com
WalkonWater7@yahoo.com
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W

hether you’re trying to lose a lot of weight or just drop a few pounds, getting the scale to
go down can feel like an uphill battle. You’re not alone, in fact studies show that factors
such as our food, chemical-filled personal care products, and increased stress can be
contributing factors. Consulting a professional allows you to discover if there is an underlying issue
that might be preventing those pounds from melting off.
Practitioners can use tools such as thermography, bloodwork, or nutritional testing to uncover a
variety of issues that can impact weight-loss. Hormone imbalance, food sensitivities, micronutrient
deficiencies and the need for detox are common conditions for people who struggle to shed pounds.
Those that have reached a plateau in their workout may need nutritional support. Others may
find herbs can give them the gentle boost their body needs. Emotional issues can impact weight-loss,
clearing them with hypnosis or joining a support group can encourage a healthy lifestyle change.
Managing nutrition, stress, and proper exercise can all play a role in reaching a healthier state.
This summer we are featuring local experts that can help you lose weight naturally so you feel
better, sleep well and have more energy. Call on them to find the perfect match for your health goals.

WEIGHT LOSS FOR WOMEN
You were not born
over your own
natural & healthy
body weight.
Imagine enjoying
freedom from food cravings,
compulsive eating, comfort grazing.

Brevard County
321-626-5909
HarborCityHypnosis.com

CARE NATURAL
WELLNESS CENTER
We find hidden
causes of weight
issues including
food sensitivities
and environmental
toxins, and provide
natural solutions to get healthy.

Melbourne
321-728-1387
CareWellnessFL.com
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

Release Excess Weight with the
24-hour Mind-Body Reboot

Reveal your true shape.

by Beatrice Phillips

C

hange the way you eat and think
in 24-hours by following these
daily tips:

The New Safe and Proven
Way to Painlessly Remove
Fat and Reduce Inches.

• Plan and pre-prepare healthy meals and
snacks to avoid reaching for junk.
• Before you start your day, set an intention
and say an affirmation. For example,
“There is no emergency. I am complete.”
Choose one that works for you.

Look Better, Feel Better, Be Better.

• Start your morning with a big glass of
room temperature water with a squeeze of lemon.
• Before any meal, take five deep breaths. By practicing deep breathing, you are sending
oxygen to your cells and resetting your nervous system.
• Have a plant-based protein smoothie or other type of protein for breakfast. Protein
intake will support your weight loss.
• Avoid anything that comes in a package, including protein bars, gluten-free chips or
crackers and “healthy” manufactured beverages. Try water with fresh mint leaves,
cucumber slices and a couple drops of liquid stevia.
• Pre-chop veggies and fruit so they are handy in case of a munch attack. Pre-lunch
tummy growl? Try walnuts and a green apple. Afternoon munchies? Scoop an avocado
with sprinkles of herbal salt. Evening snack attack? Try apple slices with almond butter
instead of cookies.
• Nourish your body at lunch and dinner with good carbs like chick peas, brown rice,
pumpkins seeds or quinoa. Use healthy fats such as hemp, olive or flax seed oil in
salads. Eat your biggest meal between 12 p.m. and 2 p.m. and have a smaller meal in
the evening.
• Take time to release the stress from your day. Relax with a favorite book, movie, or
herbal tea. Avoid food after sundown, disconnect from the TV, computer and phone at
least an hour before bed.
• Get to bed by 10 p.m. and get a full eight hours rest to wake up refreshed, lighter and
ready to go for the next day.
Beatrice Phillips is a Hippocrates Health Institute Certified Health Educator, Lifestyle
Medicine Coach and owner of the Inverted Elephant Yoga Studio. For more information,
call 321-749-9642 or visit BeaPhillipsWellness.com.

DONE-FOR-YOU
SIGNATURE PROGRAMS
Recipes, Meal
suggestions &
Survival tips. No
powders, no capsules,
just delicious,
nourishing foods. 7,
14 and 21-day programs available.

TITUSVILLE
321-749-9642
BeaPhillipsWellness.com

MAMA JO’S
SUNSHINE HERBALS
TIME FOR THE
BEACH! Stop by
for 10% off WEIGHLESS capsules or tea
and 7-Keto Fit for
belly fat.

Joanna Helms BA, RH (AHG)
Indian Harbour Beach
321-779-4647

ZERO Pain,
ZERO Surgery,
ZERO Downtime
Reduce stubborn fat from
your waist, hips, and thighs
Drop 2 to 7 pant/dress sizes

BEACH CHIROPRACTIC NOW
OFFERS ERCHONIA’S ZERONA
LASER FOR NONINVASIVE
FAT REDUCTION!

FDA-approved body contouring
with results in just two weeks!
Dr. Christa Robben is now accepting
Zerona laser appointments. Zerona
emits neither heat nor cold; you can’t
even feel it. The Zerona laser creates
a pore in fat cells, fat leaks out and is
then processed by the body as waste.
The cell is not destroyed and can still
secrete beneficial hormones. During
a double-blind, placebo-controlled,
multisite clinical trial, clients treated
with the Zerona laser lost an average
of 3.72 inches from their waists,
hips and thighs without any dietary
changes, exercise requirements or
supplements.
Call for your FREE consultation to
see if Zerona is right for you.

MENTION THIS AD AND
RECEIVE ONE SESSION FREE!

Beach Chiropractic
321-868-2225
CocoaBeachChiropractic.com
MyZerona.com
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CHILD’S POSE

happy_fox_art/Shutterstock.com

fit body

Down to Earth Yoga
Port Saint Lucie – 772-224-2444
DTE-Yoga.com
Life Benefits: Child’s pose soothes the
mind and promotes feelings of safety,
calm and relaxation. The regular practice
of child pose is an excellent way to find
grounding, introspection and rest.

CRESCENT MOON POSE
Photo Credit: Greg Wostrel/Wostrel.com

WHY OUR BODY
LOVES YOGA

Physical Benefits: Child’s Pose stretches
the hips, thighs, and ankles while reducingstress and fatigue. It gently relaxes
the muscles on the front of the body while
softly and passively stretching the muscles of the back torso. Useful in relieving
back, shoulder, neck and hip strain.

Gentle Poses Foster Flexibility

A

by Marlaina Donato

lthough media coverage of
yoga often highlights advanced
yoga poses, the practice is not
reserved solely for super-flexible folks.
Benefits are available to everyone of any
age or physical type.
“Many people assume that yoga
requires the ability to be a contortionist.
Yoga is an internal process and can
meet us wherever we are,” says yoga
therapist Kimberly Carson, of Mindful
Yoga Works, in Portland, Oregon.
Springing from the theory that half of
our capacity to become more flexible
lies less in the muscles than in the
nervous system, this calming practice

helps the body release tension and
achieve a suppler state.

Why it Works
Yoga poses don’t need to be intense to
have a significant effect. Gentle, regular
practice can improve range of motion,
increase muscle strength and promote
circulation of the synovial fluid
surrounding joints that supplies oxygen
and nutrients to cartilage.
“Basic yoga is just as beneficial as
more advanced ideas of yoga, especially
in terms of body awareness,” says Piper
Abbott, an integrative yoga therapist
and teacher who owns Burlington Yoga,

The Yoga Loft
Titusville – 321-603-9300
TitusvilleYogaLoft.com
Life Benefits: Crescent Moon Pose
improves balance, concentration and
increases energy levels. Practicing this
yoga pose regularly will create more balance in your life, develop your concentration skills, and boost your energy levels.
Physical Benefits: Stretches the shoulders,
chest, lungs, and hips. Strengthens the
shoulders, arms, abdomen, spine, buttocks
and legs. Improves balance and concentration. Stimulates the Thyroid Gland,
the digestive and reproductive organs.
Increases oxygen and blood circulation.
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Balance your Body, Mind & Spirit
Laura
Marilyn
Hatha Yoga
Mon. & Wed.
6:30-7:45 pm

Hatha Yoga
Tues. & Thurs.
8:30-9:45 am

Pelican Beach
Club House

Satellite Beach
Civic Center

HATHA YOGA • 321-773-6458
(772) 224-2444
1649 SE Port Saint Lucie Blvd. 34952
downtoearthyogastudio@gmail.com

www.dte-yoga.com

Bringing the practice of Yoga Down To Earth for all to enjoy!
• Foundation/Beginners
• Flowstorative
• Power Vinyasa

• Restorative Yoga
• Yin Yoga
• Sunrise Yoga

• Yoga I & II Level
• Monthly workshops

Buy 1 Regular class for $20 Get The Second Class FREE!

in Burlington, Vermont. “Where our
attention goes, energy flows. When
we’re holding a posture and directing
this focused awareness into the
sensation of a stretch, we’re learning to
read our body.”
Agility is usually associated with
muscles and joints, but underlying
flexibility goes deep to further enhance
wellness. Stiff muscles often go handin-hand with stiff arteries, for example,
but appropriate exercise can have a
positive effect there, too.
According to studies by physical
therapist Miriam Cortez-Cooper, Ph.D.,
and her colleagues during her tenure
at the University of Texas at Austin,
stretching exercises performed for 11
weeks improved flexibility of the carotid
artery—the main vessel that transports
blood to the brain—by 23 percent. Such
an increase did not result from aerobic
exercise or strength training.

(2nd class expires in 10 days)

Join us on facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DownToEarthYoga/

more dharm

a, less drama, yoga for everyone

Vinyasa

Hatha Yoga

Meditation

Restorative

Foundations

Yin Yoga

Private Sessions

Special Events

compassionate • creative • energetic
yoga instruction
www.YogaFishStuart.com I 772.219.9900 I 569 Central Pkwy. Stuart

COMING IN JANUARY

2019
NATURAL LIVING

Directory

Call today 321-426-0080 or

visit my-NA.com/NLD
EARLY BIRD DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 2ND
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Every Body Can Benefit
“Yoga is truly for any and every body.
Flexibility or a lack thereof can be
found in anatomies of any shape. Many
options for poses exist to help you find
the version that works best for you.
Yoga props such as blocks and straps
can provide support to encourage
experimenting while ensuring a safe
approach,” says Anna Guest-Jelley,
CEO of Curvy Yoga, in Portland,
Oregon. She loves sharing the value of
yoga with people of all sizes. “What’s
important is working wherever you are
within your current range of motion, so
your body can open to new movements
appropriately.”
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

Maintaining a regular practice offers
an opportunity for individuals living
with chronic pain or undergoing cancer
treatment to feel more at ease. “Even
in cases of severe fibromyalgia, some
movement is better than none, and
can foster better sleep. Restorative
sleep can help to heal microtears in
muscles, which can be common. Nongoal-oriented yoga also offers layers
of benefits for cancer patients, both
supporting physical function, as well

as offering a way to practice kindness
towards the body/mind during tough
times,” says Carson.
For seniors, yoga is an excellent
way to foster better flexibility, even in
the presence of osteoarthritis. Studies
conducted by Dr. Sharon Kolasinski,
of the University of Pennsylvania,
found that Iyengar yoga reduced
joint stiffness and pain reduction
during an eight-week period in people
with knee osteoarthritis. Chair yoga,
though popular with seniors, can
introduce unnecessary risk if not
tailored appropriately for those with
osteoporosis, Carson cautions. “It’s
important for older adults to find
classes taught by appropriately trained
instructors. Inappropriate chair sitting
itself can compromise bone health, so
teachers trained in spinal health and
planes of action are recommended.”
No matter the level of an individual’s
agility, improved flexibility is a boon,
especially when it goes beyond the
physical to embrace mental and
spiritual aspects. Abbott remarks,
“Yoga has taught me not only how to
move and relate to my body, but how
to gracefully adjust to change and the
challenges of life.”
Marlaina Donato is a freelance writer
and authors books related to the fields
of alternative health and spirituality.
Connect at MarlainaDonato.com.

Where to Learn More
Yoga for Every Body: Basics for Alignment and Flexibility,
Diane Finlayson DVD, Tinyurl.com/Yoga-Align-Flex
Curvy Yoga YouTube videos, include 15-minute morning
wake-ups with Anna Guest-Jelley, YouTube.com/user/CurvyYoga/featured
Power Yoga for Flexibility, Rodney Yee DVD, Gaia.com/person/rodney-yee
Relax into Yoga for Seniors: A Six-Week Program for Strength, Balance, Flexibility
and Pain Relief¸ a book by Kimberly Carson, MindfulYogaWorks.com/products

DOWNWARD-FACING
DOG

YogaFish
Stuart - 772-215-7079
YogaFishStuart.com
Life Benefits: Down Dog reminds us of
our connection to the earth: grounded
and stable. When life has us feeling
stressed, planting our limbs in Down Dog
and breathing deeply brings us back to a
natural feeling of calm stability.
Physical Benefits: Down Dog strengthens the upper body: wrists, arms, and
shoulders while stretching the glutes,
hamstrings, and calves. An experienced
teacher can give you variations to explore
so that anyone can enjoy these benefits.

TREE POSE

Yoga with Marilyn
SB Pelican Beach Clubhouse
321-773-6458
Life Benefits: Tree Pose is a grounding
posture helping to improve balance and
coordination while clearing the mind.
Imagine you are rooted into the earth and
your branches are reaching up into the sky.
Physical Benefits: Balancing, focusing, stretching, lengthening of your
legs, quadriceps, calves, ankles. Your
abdominal muscles will strengthen as
you breathe into this posture. It helps
strengthen your spine. Your shoulders
and arms benefit whether your hands are
in prayer position or reaching for the sky.
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inspiration

Victor Tondee/Shutterstock.com

Are You Living
a Balanced Life?

Enjoy the Benefits of Yoga
1ST CLASS FREE

Yoga for Beginners
Hatha Yoga, Vinyasa Yoga
Ashtanga Yoga, Meditation

Yoga Meets Life’s
Essential Questions

Tapping into Our True Nature
321-603-9300 | 342 S Washington Ave

TitusvilleYogaLof t .com

COMING IN JANUARY

2019

NATURAL LIVING

Directory

EARLY BIRD SAVINGS: NOV 2ND

Call today 321-426-0080 or
visit my-NA.com/NLD
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by Michael A. Singer

n 1972, I experienced a profound
spiritual awakening and went into
seclusion to focus on my inner growth.
This awakening helped me see that I’m not
my mind—I am the observer of my mind.
I watched this chattering mind creating
an obstacle to self-realization and true
happiness. I also came to realize another
clear truth: The outside world isn’t personal.
It’s unfolding according to all the forces
that have taken place from the beginning of
creation. Call it science or the will of God—
it doesn’t matter. What matters is we didn’t
do it, and it isn’t supposed to match what we
want. When we see this, we can transcend
the limited mind and embrace the true
nature of our being.
We’ve each developed personal likes and
dislikes resulting from life experiences that
have left good or unfavorable impressions
within us. These impressions determine
how we view the world, and they limit our
ability to enjoy life. We can begin learning
how to release these impressions by letting
go of the little things that irritate us for
no reason—like the weather or someone’s
attitude. We have a tendency to resist
uncomfortable feelings, so we try to fix and
control our environment. A commitment to

yoga demands that we let go of our personal
reactions and use each experience in life to
go beyond our comfort zone.
The science of yoga is centered on realizing
the essential self—the one within who is
simply aware. It comes from thousands of
years of enlightened beings devoting their
lives to the questions: “Who am I? Why do
my thoughts and emotions change so much?”
This inquiry helps us find the true self inside,
the self beyond personality and the mind’s
fears and opinions.
Progress happens through cultivating
awareness. The simplest approach is to ask:
“Who is in here looking through these eyes
and experiencing this world?” Don’t try
to answer. Just relax back into the essence
of your being—the one who sees—and
experience life from this place of awareness.
When we’re clear and comfortable with
who we are inside, life becomes beautiful—
regardless of what is going on around us. We
can then help raise the world for the better.
There is freedom and peace in that.
Michael A. Singer, author of The Untethered
Soul, is founder of the Temple of the
Universe yoga and meditation center, in
Alachua, Florida. See UntetheredSoul.com.
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

YOGA
COMMUNITY
GUIDE
Your Window to the World of Yoga
SEBASTIAN
YOGA & OILS WITH
BECKY YOGA MA

COCOA
THE ZEN ROOM
631 Brevard Ave, Ste C
321-544-8541
TheZenRoom.info

GREATER MELBOURNE
DIVINE SLEEP YOGA NIDRA®
3 locations
201-925-2479
KarenHedley.com

INDIALANTIC
EKS BEACHSIDE BODYWORK
2500 N. Hwy A1A
321-431-7793
EKSBeachsideBodywork.com

MELBOURNE

Kashi Ashram, Sebastian Yoga
Studio & Sebastian Gym
772-584-4212
Facebook.com/
YogaAndOilsWithBecky

SATELLITE BEACH
HATHA YOGA WITH
MARILYN
Pelican Beach Clubhouse
1495 Hwy A1A
321-773-6458

1301 South Patrick Dr, Ste 60
321-506-9444
Facebook.com/Yoga-Art-Lounge

STUART
HEALING HOUSE YOGA

1482 Pineapple Ave
321-345-6197
YogaGardenFL.com

5341 SW Jennings Lane
561-222-6057
TheHealingHouseC
andiYoga.Weebly.com

PORT ST LUCIE
1649 SE Port St Lucie Blvd.
772-224-2444
DTE-Yoga.com

INVERTED ELEPHANT
2855 S Hopkins Ave
321-749-9642
InvertedElephant.com

THE YOGA LOFT
342 S Washington Ave
321-603-9300
TitusvilleYogaLoft.com

VERO BEACH
INDIAN RIVER
BIKRAM YOGA
676 US Hwy 1, Ste 4
772-925-9697
IndianRiverBikram.com

YOGA ART LOUNGE

THE YOGA GARDEN

DOWN TO EARTH YOGA

TITUSVILLE

YOGAFISH
569 Central Pkwy
772-219-9900
YogaFishStuart.com

LEVEL YOGA
29 Royal Palm Pointe, Suite 2
772-696-1160
VeroBeachYogaBarre.com

Superfoods as Allies

Superior Superfoods
Nature’s Top Foods to Prevent
and Reverse Disease
by Marlaina Donato

H

eart disease and chronic illnesses
like diabetes, Alzheimer’s and
inflammatory bowel disease are
reaching alarming rates in this country.
According to the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), 71 percent
of all healthcare spending in the U.S. goes
toward treating people with multiple
chronic conditions.
Plant-dominant diets have a profound
and universal effect on disease prevention,
and often pose the potential for reversal.
Enlightened institutions like the Loma
Linda University School of Medicine, in
Loma Linda, California, are now offering
resident physicians specialized studies in
lifestyle medicine based on therapeutic
applications of diet.
Founding member of the American
College of Lifestyle Medicine, international
speaker and bestselling author Dr. Michael
Greger, whose How Not to Die book now
has a companion cookbook, is at the
32
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forefront of the growing conscious eating
for wellness movement. The conclusions
he’s drawn from his own practice are
supported by the largest study to date on
disease risk factors, the Global Burden of
Disease, funded by the Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation. “The number one cause
of death and cause of disability in the
United States is our diet. Genetics loads
the gun, but lifestyle pulls the trigger.
Genes are not our destiny,” Greger says.

Big Changes Made Easier

Eating superfoods slows inflammation, a
major factor in myriad health conditions,
and fosters an internal environment that
opposes cancer cells. According to Greger,
incorporating nutrient-dense foods into
our daily diet need not feel like a chore or
sacrifice. “If you eat junk, not only are you
feeding your precious body crummy fuel,
but you’re missing out on choices that are
health-promoting,” says Greger, whose free

According to Jennifer Di Noia, Ph.D.,
of William Paterson University of New
Jersey, in Wayne, superfoods have 17
nutrients in common that are critical to
the prevention of chronic disease, based
on findings of the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations and
the Institute of Medicine.
Phytochemicals are the body’s best
source of antioxidants to help fortify cells
against cancer and premature aging, as
well as reduce the risk of heart disease and
some types of dementia. Leafy greens such
as collards, beet tops and certain lettuces,
along with cruciferous vegetables, pack
the most punch. Surprisingly, popular kale
came in at number 15 on the CDC list of
41 superfoods, scoring only 49 out of 100
points for phytonutrient value.
Results of an in vitro study published
by the journal Nutrition Research spotlight
the cholesterol-reducing benefits of
steamed collard greens and their ability
to boost the body’s natural cholesterol
blockers by 13 percent more than the
pharmaceutical drug Cholestyramine.

Results as Reward

Greger reminds us that changing our diet
can be initially daunting, but better health is
worth the effort, as exemplified by one of his
leading cases. “I met with an obese, middleaged man with Type 2 diabetes
in the beginning stages of diabetic
neuropathy. After a month of being on a
MyNaturalAwakenings.com
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Dr. Greger’s Daily Dozen phone app helps
make the switch easy and intriguing.
“I’m a fan of techniques for getting
more plants on our plates,” says Greger.
“Try using meat as more of a condiment
or flavoring. Find entrées you already like
and make them more plant-friendly. For
instance, try replacing the taco meat
with lentils spiced with traditional taco
seasonings.”
Other helpful tips include tapping
a family member, friend or colleague
eager to support healthy choices. It can
be difficult to be the only one eating
healthfully in any group, but having
a support system can help make the
transition easier.

conscious eating

plant-based diet, he had reversed his diabetes
and his nerve pain disappeared. Within three
months, he no longer needed medications
for high cholesterol and high blood pressure.
Two decades later, he remains vigorous and
free of chronic disease.”
Greger’s greatest reward is seeing people
enjoying better health. His joy is evident
when he confides, “Stories of people
regaining health charge my batteries and
make me jump out of bed in the morning.”
Marlaina Donato is a freelance writer
and author of several books, including
Multidimensional Aromatherapy. Connect
at MarlainaDonato.com.

TRANSFORM YOUR HEALTH

d r i p

l o u n g e

d eliver in g essen tial n u tr ien ts at th e cellu lar lev el
fo r m axim um ab sor p tio n

Natural Awakenings Special
MEGA MYERS FOR $130
( Regular price $175– please mention this ad )

nitoShutterstock.com

LIKE US for INFO on EVENTS & SPECIALS!
RHVI Radiantly Healthy Vitamin Infusion Drip Lounge

150 Fifth Ave, Indialantic
321.243.1859

Today’s 26 Top
Superfoods
watercress
Chinese cabbage
chard
beet greens
spinach (cooked)
chicory
leaf lettuce
parsley
Romaine lettuce
collard greens
turnip greens
mustard greens
endive

chive
kale
dandelion greens
red pepper
arugula
broccoli
pumpkin
Brussels sprouts
scallion
kohlrabi
cauliflower
cabbage
carrot

Source: Defining Powerhouse Fruits and
Vegetables: A Nutrient Density Approach,
a study led by Jennifer De Noia, Ph.D., in
Preventing Chronic Disease, published by the
U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
Visit Dr. Michael Greger’s nonprofit website
NutritionFacts.org for free diet information.

Do You Know What’s in Your Water?

44.95

Be safe with a $
Whole House
Filtration System! PER MONTH

Call your Culligan Man® today to learn about the beneﬁts of
Water Softening and Drinking Water throughout your home.

Bottled Water
SPECIAL!

Receive a bottled water cooler and
three 5-gallon bottles each month.

FOR ONLY

23.95

$

PER MONTH

Only one per coupon per customer. Dealer participation may vary. See dealer for details. New customers
only. Limited time offer. Not valid with other offers. ©2014 Culligan International Company

Culligan of Melbourne

CulliganCentralFlorida.com
321-255-5562
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natural pet
Lario/Shutterstock.com

Finally a Health
Food Store &
More for Pets!
We feature: grain-free, high-quality
protein, raw & organic pet foods; treats,
supplements, CBD oils, homeopathic and
herbal remedies, chemical-free grooming
products, natural flea & tick supplies and
Caring Customer Service.

Living with Cat Allergies
Simple Home Solutions that Help

398-B N Harbor City Blvd, Melbourne

321-259-3005

www.NaturalPetSpecialtyShop.com

10% OFF YOUR
FIRST PURCHASE

Effect the
the Rest
PET
FRIENDLY
Organic & Low Impact
Pest Control Personalized
for your Home
PEOPLE
FRIENDLY

Less Chemical...More Control

321-693-4100

NaturesBestPest.com
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by Karen Shaw Becker

n estimated 10 percent of
Americans are allergic to household
pets, with sensitivities to cats twice
as common as to dogs, according to the
American College of Allergy, Asthma and
Immunology. Most people with cat allergies
react to Fel d 1, a protein found on cat skin,
although other cat allergens are found on
the fur, in saliva and even in their urine,
reports a study in The Journal of Allergy and
Clinical Immunology.
The tiny Fel d 1 protein attached to
a piece of airborne cat hair or skin can
linger in the air for hours—much longer
than a similarly released dog allergen. It’s
also sticky, readily attaching to human
skin and clothing, and can even easily
transfer to cat-free public locations such
as a classroom.
Male cats tend to produce more of this
allergenic protein than females, especially
if they’re not neutered. However, all
cats produce the Fel d 1 protein, and it’s
unrelated to the amount of feline dander
or shedding. Thus, no truly hypoallergenic
cat breed exists, yet some breeds may be
better for allergic pet lovers, say Austrian
researchers in a study published in the
journal Clinical and Translational Allergy.
Many people are able to build up
tolerance to their kitty over time. Before
starting a relationship, first ensure the
allergy is not severe. If allergy symptoms
are more of a nuisance than a serious
health threat, some options can help
minimize the problem at home:

4 Consider making the bedroom of any
affected family member a cat-free zone.
4 Purchase a high-quality air purifier to
clean the air of allergens and other pollutants.
4 To prevent a buildup of allergens
indoors, replace carpeting with hard
flooring and drapes and curtains with nonfabric window coverings and if possible,
avoid upholstered furniture.
4 Clean the house often and thoroughly,
including any surfaces that trap pet hair
and dander like couch covers, pillows,
bedding and pet beds.
4 Wash bed linens at least weekly in
hot water.
4 Wash hands after handling the cat. After
snuggling together, consider taking a shower
and shampoo before retiring in order to
avoid bringing kitty allergens to bed.
4 Feed kitty an anti-inflammatory (grainfree), balanced and species-appropriate diet.
Reducing or eliminating the allergenic and
genetically modified (GMO) foods a cat eats
reduces the allergenic quality of their saliva.
4 Ensure optimal levels of essential fatty
acids in their diet to reduce shedding
and dander.
4 Bathe the cat regularly, taking care
to use only a safe, non-drying, herbal
animal shampoo.
Karen Shaw Becker, a doctor of veterinary
medicine, is a proactive integrative practitioner
who consults internationally and writes for Mercola
Healthy Pets (HealthyPets.Mercola.com).
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

10 BREEDS FOR ALLERGIC CAT LOVERS
by Karen Shaw Becker

1

Balinese

Sometimes called the “longhaired
Siamese” for its luxurious coat, Balinese
cats nevertheless produce less of the Fel
d 1 protein than other breeds.

2
Shutterstock.com

Russian Blue

Despite a short, double coat that is silky
and plush to the touch, this cat also produces
less Fel d 1 protein. They’re known for their
loyalty and playful personality.

3

Bengal

Bengals’ uniquely fine fur requires
less grooming than many others.
Because they spend less time licking
their fur, it contains less saliva and their
dander is less likely to spread.

4

Devon Rex

The soft, short and curly coat of this
playful breed—known for remaining
“kittens at heart”—may normally include
bare, furless patches. They shed less than
many others.

5

Oriental Shorthair

The Oriental Shorthair encompasses
more than 300 different colors and
patterns, all with short, fine coats for
minimal shedding. Regular grooming
helps control dander.

COMPASSIONATE HOLISTIC VETERINARY CARE
FULLSERVICE MEDICAL, SURGICAL,
DENTAL AND HOLISTIC CARE.

• Acupuncture
• Laser Therapy
• Chinese Herbs • Dermatology & Allergies
• Dentistry and Oral Surgery

Providing Pet Care
Beyond Expectations

772-781-9990 ï 1233 SE Indian ST #101 ï Stuart ï IndianStreetVet.com

6

Cornish Rex

Similar to the Devon Rex, but with a
curly fur coat, the Cornish Rex has only a
soft undercoat of down hair, compared with
a typical three layers, including an undercoat,
middle “awn” hair and outer guard hair, so they shed less.

7

Siberian

Some people love the look of this
long-haired, shaggy-coated cat. They also
produce less Fel d 1 protein than other
breeds, even those with far less fur.

8

LaPerm

This cat’s unique curly coat may help
reduce the spread of dander.

9

Sphynx

A hairless cat, the
Sphynx has no fur to trap allergens from
their saliva. However, the Fel d 1 protein
will still be present.

10

Javanese

This breed has only a top coat,
just one of the three typical layers of
coats common to cats, which means less
shedding and dander to spread around
the home.

Reference: Paul Ciampanelli-collated research, Mom.me

Looking for an Affordable High-quality CBD Oil?
UltraCell™ Full Spectrum Hemp CBD Oil provides:

• 80-94% Absorption Rate • Full spectrum hemp CBD oil
• The gold standard of all
(Whole Plant)
Hemp CBD
• 400 active compounds
• USDA Certified Organic • 0.0% THC (no high)

TRY THE CHALLENGE!

Call to find out how to get results in 7 days!
UltraCellChallenge.com
For more Information, Local meetings,
or Appointments: Call 772-633-0089

Kelly Jackson Nosler, LMT
WELLNESS ADVOCATE
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healing ways

4 Natural sounds. They give a sense
of peace.

4 Uplifting, not gloomy. The music should
give rise to a sense of joy and beauty.
4 Absence of hooks and refrains; avoid
repetition and familiarity that engage the
analytical mind.
4 Flowing. It is soothing and feels akin
to nature.
4 Sub-audio frequencies. The presence
of these is an optional way to entrain
brainwaves to an alpha or theta state that
allows relaxation and healing to occur.

Meditative Melodies

How Sound Deepens Meditation

W

by Dudley Evenson

hen life is stressful, we know
we need to relax. The question
is how. Many wonderful
ways involve combining music with a
meditation practice. Although we can’t
always control our surroundings, we
can learn to control how we react to and
internalize what happens around us.
On the value of meditation and
mindfulness, Jon Kabat-Zinn, founder of
the Center for Mindfulness in Medicine,
Health Care and Society, at the University
of Massachusetts Medical School, observes,
“When we do studies of this, we find we
can change our brains. We can change
our relationship to our emotions. We can
change our relationship to the actuality
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of things in ways that are healing. The
immune system responds.”
Because sound affects us on all levels—
emotional, mental and physical—combining
musical processes with our meditation practice
can be highly effective in easing stress. Cultures
worldwide have long used music to lift the spirit
and enhance meditation and healing.

Choosing Meditation Music
Choose recorded music that helps calm
mental chatter. Here are some criteria.
4 Slow rhythms. These entrain bodily
systems, including the heartbeat, pulse,
digestion, respiration and muscle
functioning, to a more natural rhythm.

4 Intention. It’s important for both the
musician and listener.
Here are several self-generated ways to
further enhance meditation.

Controlling Breath
We can live without food for weeks and
water for days, but breath for only minutes.
A simple way to begin breath work is by
taking a fast, full inhalation, followed by a
long, slow exhalation. With practice, both
breath control and stress levels will improve.

Vocal Toning
This uses the human voice to produce
elongated vowel tones or humming sounds
that can empower meditation. It also slows
and lengthens our exhalation by putting a
brake on the breath.
Begin by taking a deep breath and
then, with the mouth open, make a simple
vowel tone such as ahh or ohh. With the
exhalation pushing out a sound, the tone
follows naturally.

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

wavebreakmedia/Shutterstock.com

4 Nurturing tones. Typically, these are
clear, warm and gentle.

Mantra and Chant

Mantras can keep the demons of our monkey
mind from distracting us. The word means
“mind protection” in Sanskrit. A mantra is
characterized by a short sound or phrase
that carries a vibration and frequency that
extends beyond the simple meaning of the
words. Using mantras can help overcome
mental chatter, de-stress and set us up for an
expansion of consciousness.
Dr. Herbert Benson, founder of the
Mind/Body Medical Institute at Harvard
Medical School, in Boston, documented
a phenomenon he named “the relaxation
response”. His research discovered that those
that repeated mantras for even 10 minutes
a day experienced physiological changes—a
reduced heart rate, slower metabolism and
lower stress levels, all of which allow the body
to return to a more natural state of wellness.

Singing Aﬃrmations

Research led by Carnegie Mellon
University’s David Creswell found that
people using self-affirmation also can
protect against the damaging effects of stress
on problem-solving performance.
An affirmation is a positive statement
spoken in the present tense asserting that
a desired goal is already achieved. With
sufficient repetition and focused intention,
declaration becomes reality. Adding a
melody to our affirmation and singing it
repeatedly enhances its power.
Mind-body expert Dr. Deepak Chopra
agrees, stating, “Music helps to take the
affirmations to a deeper level of the mind
so that a process of emotional and spiritual
transformation can start.”
We are constantly affirming in our
mind what we believe. With perseverance,
repetition and steadfast belief in them, the
words of our affirmations become a part of
us. Before long, we notice we are achieving
what we may have previously thought was
impossible. Accessing the rich array of
music and sound modalities available can
help deepen meditation, decrease stress and
allow us to benefit from a higher and much
improved quality of life.
Dudley Evenson and her husband, Dean, are
sound healing pioneers who have produced
award-winning music since 1979 through their
label, Soundings of the Planet. Their new book is
Quieting the Monkey Mind: How to Meditate
with Music. Learn more at Soundings.com.

EARLY BIRD PRICING
Ends November 2nd.
Reserve Your Spot Today!
Call today

321-426-0080
or visit
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Copper

N

Natural device stops
a cold before it starts

went away completely.” It worked again
every time he felt a cold coming on and
he hasn’t had a cold since.
He asked relatives and friends to try
coming on.
it. They said it worked for them, too, so
he patented CopperZap™ and put
it on the market.
Soon hundreds
of people had
tried it and given
feedback. Nearly
100% said the
copper stops colds
New research: Copper stops colds if used early. if used within 3
Colds start when cold viruses get in
days, if they still get the cold it is milder
your nose. Viruses multiply fast. If you
than usual and they feel better.
don’t stop them early, they spread in
Users wrote things like, “It stopped
your airways and cause misery.
my cold right away,” and “Is it supBut scientists have found a quick
way to kill a virus. Touch it with copper. posed to work that fast?”
Pat McAllister, age 70, received
Researchers at labs and universities
one for Christmas and called it “one
agree, copper is “antimicrobial.” It kills
of the best presents ever. This little
microbes, such as viruses and bacteria,
jewel really works.” Now thousands
just by touch.
That’s why ancient Greeks and Egyp- of users have stopped getting colds.
People often use CopperZap
tians used copper to purify water and
heal wounds. They didn’t know about
viruses and bacteria, but now we do.
Though skeptical, she tried it several
Scientists say the high conductance
times a day on travel days for 2 months.
of copper disrupts the electrical balance in a microbe cell, destroying it in
exclaimed.
seconds.
Businesswoman Rosaleen says when
Tests by the Environmental Protecpeople are sick around her she uses Coption Agency (EPA) show germs die fast
perZap morning and night. “It saved me
on copper. Some hospitals tried copper
last holidays,” she said. “The kids had
for surfaces like faucets and doorknobs.
colds going around, but not me.”
This cut the spread of MRSA and other
Some users say it also helps with
illnesses by over half, and saved lives.
sinuses. Attorney Donna Blight had
inventor Doug Cornell an idea. When
a 2-day sinus headache. When her
he felt a cold coming on he fashioned
CopperZap arrived, she tried it. “I am
a smooth copper probe and rubbed it
shocked!” she said. “My head cleared,
gently in his nose for 60 seconds.
no more headache, no more congestion.”
“It worked!” he exclaimed. “The cold
Some users say copper stops nightADVERTORIAL
ew research shows you can
stop a cold in its tracks if you
take one simple step with a

One man said, “Best sleep I’ve had in
years.”
ly and for several days. Lab technicians

-

CopperZap. No viruses were found alive
soon after.
People have used it on cold sores
and say it can completely prevent ugly
outbreaks. You can also rub it gently
on wounds, cuts, or lesions to combat
infections.
textured to improve contact. It kills
protect you and your family.

Copper even kills deadly germs that
have become resistant to antibiotics. If
you are near sick people, a moment of
handling it may keep serious infection
away from you and your loved ones. It
may even save a life.
The EPA says copper still works
even when tarnished. It kills hundreds of
serious or even fatal illness.
CopperZap is made in the U.S. of
pure copper. It has a 90-day full money
back guarantee when used as directed
each CopperZap with code NATA3. Go
to www.CopperZap.com or call tollfree 1-888-411-6114.
Buy once, use forever.
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SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 1

Using Frequency, Vibration and Music to Heal
– 9:30-11am. Learn about scientifically identified
healing frequencies, vibrations, instruments, and
specially composed music to relax, heal and return
your body to its natural state of harmony and health.
Experience a sound bath of diverse instruments and
crystal singing bowls. Free. The Idea Garden @
Pinder’s Nursery 5500 SW Martin Hwy, Palm City.
772-214-1833. Visit website for additional dates/
events PindersNursery.com.
Fundamentals of Ashtanga Yoga -2-3pm. Ashtanga
yoga involves synchronizing breath with progressive
and continuous postures, which produce internal heat
while detoxifying the body. Builds strength, flexibility and stamina. Led by Dena Hall, certified by Yoga
Alliance and Surya Yoga. $15. Call to pre-register
321-729-9495 or register online at AquarianDreams.
com. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy
A1A) Indialantic.
Cocoa Beach Contra Dance - 7-10:30pm. Friendly,
fun, lively dance scene with live music and caller,
like an updated barn dance, long lines of couples, not
squares. See CocoaBeachContra.org for more info.
$10 adults, $5 under 25. Cocoa Beach Recreation
Center, 321 Ramp Road, Cocoa Beach. 321-917-4529.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 2

Healing Circle - 12:15pm. A gift to our community.
Our Certified Spiritual Healers and teachers will be
offering free healings. All those in need of healing
are welcome. First Sunday of each month. Donations accepted. 321-729-9495. Aquarian Dreams
414 N. Miramar Ave., (Hwy A1A) Indialantic.
AquarianDreams.com.

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 4

Pranayama (Breathwork) Workshop – 7-8pm.
This 4-part workshop includes: A few gentle asanas;
pranayama practice to calm the mind and soothe the
nervous system; A gentle and focused concentration
and meditation. Followed by journaling any insights
experienced during the practice and an opportunity
to identify how they may bring those insights to
their daily life. Led by Ellen Cameron. $15. Call
to pre-register 321-729-9495 or register online at
AquarianDreams.com. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N.
Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A) Indialantic.

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 5
Wellness Wednesday With Reiki - 9am-3pm. Enjoy a
50-minute Reiki treatment with Reiki Master-Teacher
Renee Masse with a complimentary B12 shot to relax
and rejuvenate. $80. Essentials MediSpa & Salon,
1705 Berglund Lane, Viera. 321-722-2860.
Meditation for Beginners – 7-8pm. Brief overview
of mediation technique, twenty-minute breathwork

and meditation. Includes techniques, guidance, and
experience essential to start and support independent home meditation practice. Instructor Monica
Lombardo. $10 or yoga membership. Aquarian
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A) Indialantic. Register online at AquarianDreams.com or
call 321-729-9495.

WEDNESDAYS SEPTEMBER 5 OCTOBER 3
Spiritual Economics, by Eric Butterworth –
7-8:15pm. Spiritual Economics explains the laws that
govern economics. Learn to be Wealthful spiritually,
economically and in relationships. This five-week
class led by Janice Cary creates in you a consciousness of appreciation, abundance and success. Class
is offered on a Love offering basis. Unity of Fort
Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd, Fort Pierce, Fl 34982
772-461-2272. UnityofFortPierce.com.

Let your
imagination
soar with
possibilities for
your new home.
Experienced, Personalized service where
we care about what matters to you.

Call now and let us make your
dreams come true...
UNITED REALTY OF BREVARD INC.
Martin and Terry Riley
406 E. Strawbridge Ave. • Melbourne

321-951-8195
residential • commercial • property management

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 6
A Biblical Approach to Healthy Living - 6-8pm.
International speakers Teresa McKessey and Jason
Moore will be sharing life changing principles about
healthy living using the Bible and science. Learn
how you can apply Biblical principles to living
healthy in today’s world. Includes two food preparations and tastings. $20. Melbourne Community
Church, 3030 W New Haven Ave., West Melbourne.
321-961-1874. HisWholeFoods.com/special-event
Astrology Workshop - 6:30-8pm. Learn key elements that constitute a natal chart to understand yourself better and direct your energies more positively.
You will receive your birth chart on the first class.
Five classes total starting Thursday September 6th
and ending October 4th. Call Sophie to reserve your
seat. $125 for five classes. Chapelle de la Lumiere,
Stuart. 772-263-0230. MagicalTransformation.org.
Professional Astrologer’s Course – 7-8:30pm. Led
by Bruce Orion a well-known professional astrologer
in Sedona for 25 years. This class is an 8-week course
(beginning September 6) Learn all aspects of astrology for personal or professional practice including an
overview of planets, signs, aspects, houses, and transits. More information visit BruceOrion.com. Call
to pre-register 321-729-9495. $300. If Pre-paid by
September 1-$250. Aquarian Dreams 414 N Miramar
Ave (Hwy A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 7

Sound Bath Meditation - 7-8:30pm. Energy, frequency and vibrations. A Sound Bath Meditation
will help shift your brain into a calmer state and
have a deeper meditation experience. Crystal bowls,
Himalayan singing bowls and other instruments to
create an environment which will help wash away
your stress and fill you with inner peace and joy.
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$20. Inverted Elephant Yoga Studio, 2855 S. Hopkins Ave., Titusville. 321-749-9642.

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 8

Reiki 3/Advanced Reiki Certification Course –
10am-6pm. The student receives the Master Reiki
Symbol to be included with the three previous symbols
received in Level II. This will increase the student’s
connection with the Universal Life Force and open the
doorway to work in different levels of spirit and karma.
Instructor Maria Banas. $235(includes CEU for Yoga
Alliance) Call to pre-register 321-729-9495 or register
online at AquarianDreams.com. Aquarian Dreams, 414
N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A) Indialantic.
Master Level Reiki III – 10am-2pm. This workshop attunes the student to the Master Symbols and
prepares them to teach and initiate others into this
method of spiritual treatment and healing. Led by
Janice Cary and Trish Gable, Reiki Masters in the
Usui System of Natural Healing. $50 (Bring a bag
lunch). (Reiki II certificate required) Water, tea
available. Unity of Fort Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd,
Fort Pierce. 772-461-2272. UnityofFortPierce.com.
The Garden in Your Gut: The 101 on Your MicroBiome – 1-2:30pm. Learn the basics of cultivating
the Garden in Your Gut to optimize your health. We
will examine the links between the health of your
gut, and your immune response, your mood, your
cardiovascular health, and of course, your bowel
function, nutritional status and weight. Leave with a
specific action plan to install and maintain a healthy
belly landscape that fits your lifestyle. Free. Pinder’s
Nursery 5500 SW Martin Hwy Palm City. 772-2141833. PindersNursery.com.

READY TO

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 9
Roundtable Discussion - 11am-Noon. Trust God and
Take the Next Step is the theme. Always an enlivening discussion hi-lighting and exploring the spiritual
connections in our everyday lives. Opportunities for
sharing of spiritual questions, experiences and insights. Roundtables are led by an ECK Spiritual Aide
who is a member of the ECK clergy. Free. Eckankar
Center of the Treasure Coast, 541 SE Central Parkway, Stuart. 772-223-1188. Eck-Florida.org.
Organic Gardening: Planting Fall Vegetables
– 1-3pm. A fun interactive workshop with Laraine
Scoma. We will discuss the joys & the challenges
of edible gardening on Coastal Central Florida and
seeding for a garden of vegetables & herbs. Gratitude
donation of any amount. Register online or call 321729-9495. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave.,
(Hwy A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.
Bliss Body Meditation – 1-2:30pm. A 90-minute
meditation and sound bath with singing bowls,
chime and elk drum with Adam Flores. Relax into
your favorite restorative pose, and journey through
the subtle bodies, to the Bliss Body. Colorful visualizations, aromatherapy and soundscapes will guide
you inward for healing. $25 before September 2, $30
after. Yogafish, 569 SE Central Parkway, Stuart.
772-219-9900. YogaFishStuart.com.
New Moon Sound Healing Chakra Balancing –
7-9pm. The New Moon is a time to set intentions and
clear out negative energy. Join Barbara Spaulding, RN,
Certified Clinical Sound Therapist, as she guides you
to, release, relax, realign, and balance your chakras,
with the energy and tones of quartz crystal singing

A BIBLICAL
APPROACH TO
HEALTHY LIVING
INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS

September 6 • 6-pm
West Melbourne

See calendar for details or visit
HisWholeFoods.com/special-event
bowls and sound healing instruments. $25. Sound
Healing 2821 Lakemont PL, Palm City. 772-245-6515.

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 10

Friends After Diagnosis - 2-3:30pm. Offering
support for breast cancer and women’s cancers.
Educational and support group meetings four times
per month for cancer survivors, caregivers and loved

watch your fat,

MELT AWAY?

OUR CLIENTS ARE LOSING AN AVERAGE OF 8LBS A MONTH
WITH
AN ADVANCED METABOLIC WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM
Spa Packages
Spa Services
Rejuvenation
Health & Wellness
Salon Services
Bridal

Tue-Sat 9 am-8 pm

Sun 10am-5pm

1705 Berglund Ln
Viera, FL 32940
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ones. Both in Sebastian and Vero Beach. Free. First
Presbyterian Church, 520 Royal Palm Blvd., Vero
Beach. 772-562-5373. FriendsAfterDiagnosis.com.
The Invisible Journey - 6:30-8pm. Chronic illness
support group. Second Monday of each month. Are
you feeling isolated while managing life with a chronic
illness? You’re not alone. Find support as we discuss increasing coping skills, communicating about your illness
with others, the emotional aspects of your illness, how to
listen and attune to your deepest needs, and more. Free.
Private residence. Call 772-359-8924 for information.

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 11

I Got the Itis – 1-2:30pm. Understand the link between inflammation and all that ails you. What are the
inflammatory triggers in your life? Leave the workshop
with a specific action plan to get back to balance. Free.
Pinder’s Nursery 5500 SW Martin Hwy Palm City.
772-214-1833. PindersNursery.com.
Bioidentical Hormone Therapy 5-6pm. Consult
with Assistant Medical Director Kylie Burket on natural methods of hormone therapy to relieve symptoms
of night sweats, fatigue, low energy, hot flashes, and
weight gain. Free. Essentials MediSpa & Salon, 1705
Berglund Lane, Viera. 321-722-2860.
Life Balance Workshop - 6:30-7:30pm. Let’s explore
balance in our lives using the wheel of life exercise and
discover ways to reach a more balanced and harmonious life. Call Sophie, life success consultant, to reserve
your seat. $20 donation. Chapelle de la Lumiere, Stuart.
772-263-0230. MagicalTransformation.org.
Deeksha Healing: The Oneness Blessing - 7-8:30pm.
Begin with a clearing Chakra meditation to release
blocks and clear the path to higher consciousness. Experience the Golden Orb Deeksha that will activate the
chakras and the dormant spiritual energy (kundalini).
Led by Maria Banas. $20. Register online or call 321729-9495. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave.,
(Hwy A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.
Natural Solutions for Hormone Imbalances - 7-8pm.
Whether its infertility, depression, weight gain, or a
variety of other health challenges, the root cause may
be related to hormone imbalance. Hormones enable
different parts of the body to communicate and control
most major bodily functions. Learn how to take control
of your hormones with natural solutions. Free, but
call 321-728-1387 to register. CARE Natural Wellness Center, 1051 Eber Blvd., Suite 102, Melbourne.
CareWellnessFL.com.

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 12
7 Key Ways to Awaken Your Intuitive Abilities
- 6:30-8:30pm. We are all born with some level of
intuitive abilities better known as our sixth sense or
ESP. This ability can lay dormant or be cultivated
for daily use, it is our choice to make. Life can get
easier for us because this divine navigation is always
for our best. There will be exercises to prove and use
this innate resource. $25 cash. Northgate Plaza, 611
SW Federal Hwy Suite K-1, Stuart. 772-200-0016.
TreasureCoastMedium.com.

WEDNESDAYS SEPTEMBER 12NOVEMBER 14
Conscious Kids After School Program (7-12 years
old) – 3:30-5pm. Includes a wide range of healing
modalities including Yoga poses, centered breath-

Ready to FEEL GREAT,
ENERGETIC and
COMFORTABLE in your skin?

Do you suspect that a little peer push is what you need?
A SUPPORTIVE COMMUNITY IS KEY TO LONG TERM
SUCCESS IN ACHIEVING YOUR HEALTH GOALS!
Intentionally Well integrates the best of conventional and complementary medicine in an
aﬀordable, group approach to Functional Medicine. Holistic Nurse Practitioner, Terri Pinder,
will help you cultivate a life that delivers the happiest, healthiest version of YOU!

• Autoimmune Issues
• Weight loss
• Wellness Programs
• Hormone Balancing
• Lifestyle Medicine
• Aﬀordable Group
Coaching

Saturday, September 22 – 1-4pm

CREATE YOUR OWN FUNCTIONAL MEDICINE RX WORKSHOP!
Trace your health history and symptoms to identify which systems of
the body are calling for help in healing. Leave with a self-care plan,
and targeted nutritional intervention complete with meal plan.
For more classes & registration visit PindersNursery.com/upcoming-events

Terri Pinder, MSN, ARNP, FNP-BC
AT PINDER’S NURSERY

5500 SW Martin Hwy • Palm City

772-214-1833

Follow us on Facebook to be a part of the community
of healthy and sustainable living we are building.

HEALTH

CONNECTIONS
DENTISTRY
321-777-2797

SmileProfessionals.com

WE PROVIDE INDIVIDUALIZED HEALTHY AND
NATURAL SOLUTIONS FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS

Pioneering oral appliances to heal your body, guide
growth and development for one’s natural facial
beauty to express itself and avoid extractions.
• Anti- aging facial enhancements,
improved esthetics and smile
makeovers
• Mercury free, Ozone holistic
dentistry and Nutritional counseling

• Therapy for headaches, TMJ/
jaw pain and noises
• Snoring, Obstructive Sleep
Apnea and C-PAP alternatives
SnoringIsntSexy.com

Dr. Stagg answers YOUR questions via videos about how It’s All
Connected! Submit your questions as well as like and Follow us on
facebook.com/SmileProDentist and Instagram @SmileProDentist

CLAIRE STAGG DDS MS FAACP

2120 Highway A1A • Indian Harbour Beach, FL 32937
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ing, inspired arts & crafts, original games, and so
much more. $150 per child (includes supplies). Preregistration with full payment is due by September
5. Taught by Karuna Devi. Register online or call
321-729-9495. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar
Ave., (Hwy A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 13
Unity World Day of Prayer – 7-8pm. Join us for
a powerful service that celebrates our spiritual oneness with God, each other and our world. Through
prayer, meditation and music we align courageously
as we accept our wholeness. Myrtle Fillmore, our
co-founder, started a tradition of Unity prayer arising from her own healing. Centered in Pure Being,
“I am a healing presence.” Let us realize this Truth
and become whole in body, mind and Spirit. Unity
of Fort Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd, Fort Pierce. 772461-2272. UnityofFortPierce.com.

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 14
The Sound of Soul Event – 6-7pm. All are invited
to experience chanting HU, contemplative time,
and authentic spiritual conversation with others of
like heart. Discover some of the many benefits of
HU: inner peace and calm, divine love, expanded
awareness, spiritual self-discovery and growth and
healing. HU is the sound of soul. Free. Eckankar
Center of the Treasure Coast, 541 SE Central Parkway, Stuart. 772-223-1188. Eck-Florida.org.

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 15
Donation Reiki Healing Session - Join Reiki Master practitioner/teacher Maria Banas. She is a Usui/

Holy Fire ll and Karuna /Holy Fire ll Master Teacher.
These healing techniques work with helping the
physical, mental, emotional, and karmic conditions
of the individual. Experience your body shifting
toward deeper relaxation and becoming filled with
clarity and awareness as emotional issues dissolve.
Pre-registration required call 321-729-9495. Suggested Donation $20. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N.
Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A) Indialantic.

talk, self-beliefs and behaviors that may not serve
our highest potential and how to release and break
their cycles. Introduction to self-healing modalities
such as Self-compassion, healing imagery and more.
Learn to develop self-care practices. Led by Nicole
Georgi-Costello, MS, LMHC, ERYT 200. $99 prepaid or $110 day of event. Register online or call
321-729-9495. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar
Ave., (Hwy A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

Awakening Joy-Kundalini Yoga Workshop –
8:15-9:45am. A special series of Kundalini Yoga
and Meditation classes focusing on themes to release
unconscious patterns and realign with truth. Each
90-minute class will include a meditation and gong
relaxation. Led by Jessica Martin, certified Kundalini
Yoga instructor. $15. Register online or call 321-7299495. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave., (Hwy
A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

Friends After Diagnosis - 10-11am. Offering
support for breast cancer and women’s cancers.
Educational and support group meetings four times
per month for cancer survivors, caregivers and loved
ones. Both in Sebastian and Vero Beach. Free. First
Presbyterian Church, 520 Royal Palm Blvd., Vero
Beach. 772-562-5373. FriendsAfterDiagnosis.com.

Relationship Rx: 3 Ways to Turn Your Relationship into Your Best Medicine – 9:30-11:30am. An
unhealthy relationship can make you sick. Building a
healthier/happier relationship can boost your health
and well-being. Join Relationship Coach, Rev. Carol
Baxter to learn how to identify the unproductive habits that can get in the way of a healthy relationship
and learn the three essential skills we need to keep
and grow a forever love. Free. The Idea Garden @
Pinder’s Nursery 5500 SW Martin Hwy, Palm City.
772-214-1833. Visit website for additional dates/
events PindersNursery.com.
Replenish & Rejuvenate: a Day of Nourishing
the Soul – 10am-6pm. Includes: Gentle yoga class,
Healing Meditation & Yoga Nidra, exploring self-

Reiki Level I Training Certification - 11am-6pm.
These Japanese techniques enhance the immune
system. Get your continuing education credits now
while learning this amazing, gentle healing technique. Class includes book, attunements, instruction, plenty of practice and continued mentoring
if needed. Taught by Usui/Tibetan/Karuna Reiki
Master and Jikiden Reiki Practitioner Beth Franks.
$150. Spark of Divine, LLC Healing and Learning
Center, 1789 Old Dixie Hwy, Vero Beach. 772-2576499. SparkOfDivine.com.
Intro to MELT – 1-4pm. Learn simple daily self-care
techniques to make your body feel better and function
efficiently. Relieve aches and pains, reduce inflammation, ease chronic neck & back strain. Great for
beginners and beyond: Amba Greene offers a different focus each time, with new techniques and cues if

An Oasis for Your Well-Being

Joanna Helms,
BA, RH (AHG)

Registered Herbalist
American Herbalist Guild

321-779-4647
1300 Pinetree Drive, Suite 3
Indian Harbour Beach

Handmade:
Soaps • Salves • Lotions • Teas
Custom Herbal Formulations
Private Consultations
Tinctures And More...

Hours:

11am-6pm • Tuesday-Friday
11am-4pm • Saturday

HAVE A HAPPY & SAFE

Labor Day!

10% OFF FOR MILITARY, ACTIVE DUTY, FIRST RESPONDERS AND RETIRED
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE.
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you’ve MELTED before. $50 if paid by September 13
or $60 after. Reserve at YogaFishStuart.com. Yogafish, 569 SE Central Parkway, Stuart. 772-219-9900.

SUNDAY OCTOBER 14

Ascended Master Meditations at Aruna
2nd Sunday monthly, 1-2:30pm

Satellite Beach Contra Dance - 7-10:30pm. New
venue for our contra dance community. Third Saturday of every month. Great exercise, fun and easy
to learn, live music and caller. Come alone or with
friends. $10 adults, $5 under 25. David R. Schechter
Community Center, 1089 S. Patrick Drive, Satellite Beach,321-917-4529. CocoaBeachContra.org
for more info.

During these intense times, Meditation Masters Kumari
and Kumara will support your soul-full evolution through
monthly meditations and transmissions of divine
presence in their 5th dimensional sacred portal, Aruna.
For new or seasoned meditators, you will be guided in
spiritual practices of chant, mantra, pranayama and
meditation creating a bridge between the ancient wisdom
and cutting edge New Consciousness teachings and
Alchemy crystal bowl attunements so you can enJOY
greater ease, clarity and freedom. Sebastian.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 16
Reiki Level II Training Certification - 11am-5pm.
Learn the sacred symbols, how to heal long distance,
how to bring harmony to any situation and empower
yourself and others through this gentle healing
modality. Class includes book, attunements, instruction, plenty of practice and continued mentoring if
needed. CEU’s available. Taught by Usui/Tibetan/
Karuna Reiki Master and Jikiden Reiki Practitioner
Beth Franks. Pre-requisite Reiki Level I. $200.
Spark of Divine, LLC Healing and Learning Center,
1789 Old Dixie Hwy, Vero Beach. 772-257-6499.
SparkofDivine.com.
Kundalini Meditation with Deep Gong Healing –
12:30-1:30pm. Healing Gong creates deep relaxation
and clears the mind; Immediate reduction of stress and
anxiety; Stimulates the glandular system and improves
parasympathetic nervous system. Helps repair damage to the nervous system caused by stimulants and
stress. Bring mat or blanket. $15. Register online or
call 321-729-9495 Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar
Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

KumariHealing.com/Aruna.

save the date
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 3

Antiaging/Aesthetics Event – 4-7pm. Discounts on Botox, Xeomin, fillers, microneedling packages.
Call to schedule to be injected during this event and get special pricing. 1040 37th Pl Ste 102: Vero
Beach. 772-228-6882. SikoraMedical.com.

THURSDAY OCTOBER 4

Thermography: The Proactive Health Screening Tool – 7-8pm. Learn how you can take charge of
your health with this radiation-free, non-invasive, FDA approved screening tool for total body health.
More and more women are using this safe alternative to mammograms. Katie Ainsley of Thermography
of Brevard will be speaking. Free but call 321-728-1387 to register. CARE Natural Wellness Center
1051 Eber Blvd., Suite 102 Melbourne. CareWellnessFL.com.

SUNDAY JANUARY 17, 2019

Awaken Wellness Fair – 10am-5pm. Exhibitor opportunities are available for products and services that
explore the many paths to healing. Exhibitors are sought in four categories: Speakers, Healers, Vendors
and Readers. Sign up now for Early Bird prices, as well as sponsorship opportunities. AwakenFair.com.
Port St. Lucie Civic Center, 9221 SE Civic Center Pl, Port St. Lucie (located at US 1 and Walton Road).

Are you using antibiotics, steroids or
anti-fungals to treat a respiratory infection?
Still sick and feeling worse?
We use a natural, laboratory and clinically proven
antimicrobial that kills bacteria, fungus and virus
without harming the patient.

We use RESPIRATORY RELIEF
from

20%OFF
with coupon code RESP20

We get calls & orders from people who have
tried all sorts of prescription medications that
do NOT get rid of their respiratory infections.
Time after time the infections clear up
in a few days with Respiratory Relief.
We shake our heads and wonder,
“Why don’t they try this first?”
Now you can.

For use in a
nebulizer

Order online at MyNaturesRite.com or call 800-991-7088
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Introduction to Teen Acupuncture - 12:301:30pm. Teens have a lot of pressure. Come learn
simple pressure points to help reduce stress and
increase wellness. This event will also provide an
introduction about acupuncture for teens. Presented
by Shams Tara Wesley, acupuncture physician. $5
suggested donation. The Yoga Loft at The Dirty
Hippie, 50 SW Seminole St., Stuart. 561-222-6057.
TheHealingHouseMindfulness.org.

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 18
Overcome Mental Conditioning - 5:30-7:30pm.
Explore what ancient and more modern definitive
texts say about the true nature of mankind. Nothing is like it seems to be. Amazing information
easily available. Discussion led by an authentic
Magi Priest. Call Ralph to reserve your seat. $50.
Chapelle de la Lumiere, Stuart. 772-634-7065.
MagicalTransformation.org.
Salt Therapy Guided Meditation – 5:30-6:30pm.
This is a group meditation led by therapist Nicky
Treadway, where each person can settle into their
own space to help them release into the moment
while breathing in the benefits of salt. With a focus
on breath work and imagery, each breath moving
you deeper into a relaxed state, this meditation is
perfect for anyone seeking a calm moment in their
life. $10. Southern Salt Therapies, 540 NW University Blvd, Suite 107, Port St Lucie. 772-877-2128
SouthernSaltTherapies.com
Autoimmune Solutions - 6-7pm. Autoimmune
diseases of all types are on the rise and women are
the most likely to be affected. Our genes, lifestyle,
nutrition, microbiome, antibiotic use and more all
contribute and many of these factors can be defined
and reversed. Free, but seating is limited. Pre-registration online is recommended. Attend virtually
or in person at RHMD, 420 5th Ave., Indialantic.
321-806-7436. rh-md.com/upcoming-events.
Thermography The Proactive Health Screening
Tool - 7-8pm. Learn how you can take charge of
your health with this radiation-free, non-invasive,
FDA approved screening tool for total body health.
More and more women are using this safe alternative to mammograms. Katie Ainsley of Thermography of Brevard will be speaking at this event. Free,
but call 321-728-1387 to register. CARE Natural
Wellness Center, 1051 Eber Blvd., Suite 102,
Melbourne. 321-728-1387. CareWellnessFL.com.
Healing Energies: Holy Fire Reiki & Sound
Healing Experience – 7-8:30pm. This unique &
powerful healing experience brings in the high
frequency energies of Holy Fire Reiki, Guided
Meditation, & combines them with the healing
vibrations of a Sound Bath. Led by Maria Banas &
Anthony Profeta $25. Register online or call 321729-9495 Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave.
(Hwy A1A), Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 19
Wellness Wednesday With IV Therapy - 4-6pm.
Join us for Wellness Wednesday by choosing from
a variety of IV infusions enhanced with a complimentary booster of your choice, valued at $25.
Enjoy your infusion in the privacy of your own
treatment room or while you receive another one
of the several services we offer. Varies based on IV.
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Essentials MediSpa & Salon, 1705 Berglund Lane,
Viera. 321-722-2860.
Gratitude Meditation – 7-8:15pm. Take a breath
and reflect on all the people and experiences in
your life for which you feel gratitude, compassion
and find resolution with any blocked resentment or
grief. Enjoy the benefits of loving-kindness with this
guided meditation. Led by Monica Lombardo. $10
(or Yoga Membership). Register online or call 321729-9495 Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave.
(Hwy A1A), Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 20
Free Spiritual Healings & Massage Therapy Spiritual Healer, Teren Nichols will be offering free
healings all day as a gift to our community. Teren
is a licensed massage therapist and Certified Pranic
Healer. Call to register. Aquarian Dreams 414 N.
Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-7299495. AquarianDreams.com.
Detoxing Your Home - 5:30-7pm. The list of
home toxins is extensive. Teresa will provide
some simple principles to follow for a toxic free
home. $15. Natural Approach Wellness Center,
2002 Pennwood Dr., Melbourne,321-961-1874.
HisWholeFoods.com/detoxing-your-home-event/
Integrated Energy Therapy and Reiki - 6:307:30pm. Facilitated by Doty Williams, Sarah Horridge,
and Candice McCoy (all Integrated Energy Therapy
Practitioners). Energy healing supports the mind, body,
and spirit. This special event also includes a beautiful
guided meditation. $20. The Dirty Hippie-Yoga Loft
Upstairs, 50 SW Seminole St., Stuart,561-222-6057.
TheHealingHouseMindfulness.org.

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 21
Natural Solutions to Peripheral Neuropathy –
10-11am. Participants in this workshop will learn
about the causes of peripheral neuropathy and the
non-drug solutions that may help slow or stop its
progression. Free. Cocoa Beach Library 550 N.
Brevard Ave Cocoa Beach. 321-868-1104. HealthforLifeWellnesscenters.com.

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 22
Yin Yoga & Reiki Healing Workshop – 10:30am12:30pm. Yin yoga is a style of yoga that focuses
specifically on stretching the connective tissues
around the joints to increase flexibility, while providing space for deep release, and simultaneously
guiding you into deep relaxation. Melissa will offer
Reiki energy healing to assist you in raising your
vibration. Melissa is a Life coach, Reiki master &
yoga teacher. $20. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A) Indialantic. Register online
at AquarianDreams.com or call 321-729-9495.
Create Your Functional Medicine Rx – 1-4pm. A
small group program (maximum 10 people) where
participants will trace their own health history and
map current symptoms to identify which systems
of the body are calling for help in healing. Leave
with a plan for self-care and a targeted nutritional
intervention, complete with meal plan. $35. The
Idea Garden @ Pinder’s Nursery 5500 SW Martin
Hwy, Palm City. 772-214-1833. Class has 8 timeslots in September-visit website for additional dates/
events PindersNursery.com.

Manifesting with Crystal Grids - 1-3pm. With
Author Nicholas Pearson. Grids support manifestation, healing, shifting earth energies, and transforming your life. Learn how to craft crystal grids
to match chosen intentions, the application of numerology and sacred geometry to crystal grids, how
to activate and maintain grids for optimum results
and more. $25 pre-registered and $35 at the door.
We must have at least six people pre-registered by
September 15th. Spark of Divine, LLC Healing and
Learning Center, 1789 Old Dixie Hwy, Vero Beach.
772-257-6499. SparkOfDivine.com.
Fall SuperFoods Workshop – 1:30-3:30pm.
Debby Jeffries will discuss how superfood s can
help you look and feel your best through the fall
season. Easy to prepare recipes and taste testing
is included. $15 pre-paid or $20 day of event. (includes vegetarian food samples). Aquarian Dreams,
414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A) Indialantic.
Register online at AquarianDreams.com or call
321-729-9495.
Meowga-Yin Yoga with Adoptable Cats- 2-3pm.
Meowga is a sixty-minute yin yoga combining
therapeutic yin yoga with the joyful play of adoptable cats from the SPCA. No prior experience
needed. Relax, re-energize your mind and cuddle
a kitty. We start on the floor, practice and finish on
the floor. Relaxation in a purrfect way. Donations
accepted. Inverted Elephant Yoga Studio, 2855 S.
Hopkins Ave., Titusville. 321-749-9642.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 23
Eckankar Light and Sound Service – 11am
-12pm. “The Godlike Element in Soul” Each service focuses on an aspect of Eckankar: a reading
from the ECK works, singing HU, stories, and discussion of spiritual principles at work in daily life.
Join others seeking divine love at this celebration of
the light and sound of God. Free. Eckankar Center
of the Treasure Coast, 541 SE Central Parkway
Stuart. 772-223-1188. ECK-Florida.org.
Balancing Body, Mind & Spirit and Crystal
Bowl Meditation – 12:30-2pm. Practical information and tools for purifying, balancing and destressing the physical and mental aspects of who
we are. Followed by a 45-minute sacred sound
immersion and chakra meditation to balance the
energy body and to connect with Self and Selfless to
awaken our awareness of the divine within. Susan
Rizzo has been using sacred sound to facilitate
meditation practice for over 20 years. $15. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A)
Indialantic. Register online at AquarianDreams.
com or call 321-729-9495.

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 24
Friends After Diagnosis - 2-3:30pm. Offering support for breast cancer and women’s cancers. Educational and support group meetings four times per
month for cancer survivors, caregivers and loved
ones. Both in Sebastian and Vero Beach. Free. First
Presbyterian Church, 520 Royal Palm Blvd., Vero
Beach. 772-562-5373. FriendsAfterDiagnosis.com.
Meditation Monday - 4-5pm. Equinox guided
meditation. Celebrate the autumn equinox with
us in this guided meditation with Reiki Master-

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

mark your calendar

MediSpa & Salon, 1705 Berglund Lane, Viera.
321-722-2860.

mark your calendar

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26 – 5-7PM.

Hello from Heaven - 6:30-8:30pm. Allow Tess, the
Treasure Coast Medium to connect you to the spirit
realm of loved ones, guides, angels and ascended
masters. Whether you seek guidance about life situations or closure with a loved one, you don’t want
to miss this. Tess will channel healing energies for
approximately one and a half hours and deliver as
many messages as possible. The process of connecting will be explained. Questions are welcomed and
encouraged. $40. Cash only. Northgate Plaza, 611
SW Federal Hwy. Suite K-1, Stuart. 772-200-0016.
TreasureCoastMedium.com.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 AND
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

Treasure Coast
LIFT Networking

Holistic, natural health, eco-friendly
practitioners and business owners are invited
to attend. The group is a gathering place to
connect, learn from each other, and support one
another so we can learn, grow and flourish to
reach our highest potential. Light refreshments.

Casual and comfortable encouraged. Free.

A COTTAGE FOR COUNSELING
AT THE MINDFUL PATH
508 SE Osceola St. • Stuart 34990

For more information, call 321-426-0080.
Teacher Renee Masse as we reflect on the balance
of light and darkness and open our hearts to change.
$25. Essentials MediSpa & Salon, 1705 Berglund
Lane, Viera. 321-722-2860.
Full Moon Sound Healing Chakra Balancing –
7-8:30pm. The full moon is a powerful time to let
go of what no longer serves us. Allowing us to begin
anew with clear intentions and balanced energy.
Join Barbara Spaulding, RN, Certified Clinical
Sound Therapist, as she guides you to, release,
relax, realign, and balance your chakras, with the
energy and tones of quartz crystal singing bowls
and sound healing instruments. $25. Sound Healing 2821 Lakemont PL, Palm City. 772-245-6515.

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 25
Life Balance Workshop - 6:30-7:30pm. Let’s explore what balance looks like in our lives using the
wheel of life exercise and discover ways to reach
a more balanced and harmonious life. Call Sophie,
life success consultant, to reserve your seat. $20
suggested donation. Chapelle de la Lumiere, Stuart.
772-263-0230. MagicalTransformation.org.

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 26
Weight Loss to Healthy Living - Noon-1pm. Call
and book for a complimentary consultation to design
the perfect weight loss plan to meet your specific
needs. Take control of your life and eating habits
with nutritionist Renee Masse. Free. Essentials

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 27
Take a Chance, Nothing to Lose - 6:30-8pm.
Imagine days spent having fun with friends, feeling
healthy and fulfilled, helping families, all while contributing to your family’s finances. Would you like
to learn a way to have more days like this? Join our
monthly meeting to learn about a well-established,
wellness, business opportunity working with a
large, supportive, local team. Free gift at door. Free.
Residence Inn by Marriott, 1920 SW Fountainview
Blvd., Port St Lucie. 772-631-5906.
Managing Arthritis - 7-8pm. Arthritis is the number one cause of disability in America. There are a
number of ways to treat and manage pain holistically. We will be discussing the most common forms
of arthritis, various symptoms, the link between
gut health and arthritis, as well as techniques for
improving wellbeing. Free but call 321-728-1387
to register. CARE Natural Wellness Center, 1051
Eber Blvd., Suite 102, Melbourne. 321-728-1387.
CareWellnessFL.com.

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 29
Children’s Mandala Meditation Class – 1011am. (Ages 6-11). Your child will design and
create their own mandala and learn the meanings
of the different colors. Includes simple meditation
techniques for relaxation, healing, and balance.
Instructor Dee Garramone is an artist and retired
schoolteacher. $10. Register online or call. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A),
Indialantic. 321-729-9495. AquarianDreams.com.
Tai-Chi Softness and Lighting Speed Seminar 11:45am-2pm. If you are into dance, golf, tennis,

Mark Anthony
the Psychic Lawyer

Join Mark Anthony the Psychic Lawyer® /
Psychic Explorer® at Aquarian Dreams, Friday,
September 28 and Saturday, September 29 from
7:30-9:30pm. Mark will connect random audience
members with their loved ones on the other side,
for an evening of spirit communication and “edutainment” for your soul. He is a world-renowned
fourth generation psychic medium, an Oxfordeducated attorney, regularly seen on network
television and major talk radio, and the author of
Never Letting Go and Evidence of Eternity.

$40 prepaid /$50 at door.

For tickets call 321-729-9495
Or order online:
AquarianDreams.com/special-events
martial arts or other sports and have tried for many
years to achieve the softness and quick movements, Tai-Chi is your best choice to help you
achieve this. Tai-Chi is well known for practicing
slow, soft and relaxing and enable to achieve the
lighting speed goal. Come and experience this
for yourself. $30, $25 pre-register at MasterChungWang.com. Studio321, 1260 Malabar Road,
Palm Bay. 321-720-4694.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 30
Super Chakra Master Series - 1-2:30pm. Join
Adam Flores for one or all of these seven sessions to journey through the chakras. Breath,
movement, aromatherapy, massage, sound healing
and meditation are all incorporated to awaken
vibrant energy and explore deeper consciousness. Tuition: All 7 sessions for $150 or $25
each. Yogafish, 569 SE Central Parkway, Stuart.
772-219-9900. YogaFishStuart.com.
Live, Public Auction - 1-4:30pm. Gates open at
11am. Real Estate, cars, trucks, boats and everything in between usually including the kitchen
sink. Free. Shuler Compound, 422 Julia St.,
Titusville. 321-267-8563. SoldFor.com.

Nicolai L Hansen, BS, DC
ROCKLEDGE

A Traditional and Activator Chiropractor
AT “THE FIX THERAPY & WELLNESS CENTER”

Affordable ($30/visit) • Experienced (25 years)
Expert (AAI Advanced Proficiency Rating)

321-247-0445 • nlhansendc.com
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on going events
To ensure we keep our community calendar current, ongoing events must be
resubmitted each month.

DEADLINE:

All listings must be received by the 10th of the month prior to publication.
Calendar events must be submitted online at: www.MyNaturalAwakenings.com.

sunday
SPACE COAST

Full Circle Yoga Studio, 320 N. Atlantic Ave. (A1A)
#3A, Cocoa Beach. 305-942-1480. MINDBODY
app. KarenHedley.com.

TREASURE COAST

All Levels Titusville Yoga in the Park – 9-10am.
Community yoga event featuring special guest yoga
and fitness teachers, sponsored by The Yoga Loft.
Bring yoga mat, blanket for under yoga mat, water,
and sunscreen as necessary. Event held in front of
the parking lot facing east. If weather is inclement
or too hot event will be held under pavilion. Donation. For updates and cancellations follow Titusville
Yoga in the Park Facebook page. Sand Point Park
101 N. Washington Ave. Titusville. 321-603-9300.

Unity of Ft. Pierce – 10am. Unity is an inclusive
community, inspiring holistic spirit-led living.
Rev Janice Cary uses stories, scripture and ancient
wisdom teachings, meditation, and music to support people in realizing their spiritual nature and
live an empowered life. Our youth programs teach
our children they are not sinners but were born
to be an original blessing. Unity of Fort Pierce,
3414 Sunrise Blvd, Ft. Pierce. 772-461-2272.
UnityofFortPierce.com.

Donation Yoga for Everyone – 9:30-10:30am.
Gentle flossing hatha yoga practice integrating body,
mind and spirit with yoga postures(asana), breathing
exercises (pranayama), cleansing practices (kriyas)
and deep relaxation. All levels, families welcome.
Led by Debby Jeffries certified Integral yoga instructor. Use back door. Donation or Yoga Memberships
accepted. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave.
(Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

Stones & Crystals and Tarot Card Readings –
12-3pm. Beth will answer all your questions about
stones and crystals and will also be conducting
Tarot Card reading. Walk-ins welcome. Psychic &
The Genie, 313 Colorado Ave., Downtown Stuart.
772-678-6170. PsychicNTheGenie.com.

Yoga in The Village – 10-11am. Start your weekend with an exhilarating yoga session. Includes
touching on all the major muscle groups with internal focus and deeper awareness, working any areas
of concern for you on that day. $10, The Zen Room,
631 Brevard Avenue #C, Cocoa Village. 321-5448541. View full schedule at TheZenRoom.info.
Lightworker Community Sunday Circle – 11amNoon. An hour of universal inspiration, higher
consciousness, meditation, healing and devotional
chants. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave.
(Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Divine Sleep Yoga Nidra with Singing Bowls
- 1-2pm. Allow yourself to deeply rest, balance,
and restore. Simply lie down and listen. Hovering between awake and asleep, you tap into new
sources of energy and creativity. $12 or yoga card.
Yoga Art Lounge, 1301 S. Patrick Drive, Unit 60,
Satellite Beach. 321-506-9444. MINDBODY app.
KarenHedley.com.
Natural Solutions - 2-4pm. With Dr. Ruth. Come
out and learn from Board Certified Osteopathic
Pediatrician Dr. Ruth Rodriguez about the benefits
of an all organic plant-based lifestyle. $10. Brevard
Veterans Memorial, 400 S. Sykes Creek Pkwy,
Merritt Island. 321-427-6538. NaturalSolutionsWithDrRuth.com.
Divine Sleep Yoga Nidra With Singing Bowls
- 3-4pm. Allow yourself to deeply rest, balance,
and restore. Simply lie down and listen. Hovering
between awake and asleep, you tap into new sources
of energy and creativity. $15 or new student special.
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Sunday Slow Flow Vinyasa – 6-7:15pm. This class
will offer you a gentle approach to a slow graceful
Vinyasa class. Explore movements, stretching, balancing and deep relaxation. Take time to slow down
open to your breath and find inner peace. Down to
Earth Yoga, 1649 SE Port St. Lucie Blvd., Port St
Lucie. 772-224-2444.

monday
SPACE COAST
3 H’s Exercise Class for Adults and Seniors –
8:45am-9:30am or 9:45am-10:30am. Monday –Friday. The Happy, Healthy, Heart program promotes
increased agility, balance, and gives your heart a
cardio workout. $13 per month, join anytime. DRS
Community Center, 1089 S. Patrick Dr., Satellite
Beach. 321-773-6458.
Bones Makers – 10:45-11:45am. A blend of
yoga, ballet and post rehab exercises. $30 per
month prepaid or $8 drop in, join anytime. AFAA
certified teacher, Vicki Buckley DRS Community
Center Gym, 1089 S. Patrick Dr., Satellite Beach.
321-759-4962.
Yogi Medicine Meditation - 4-5pm. Meditation is
accompanied using traditional Indian instruments
and powerful Sanskrit mantras and integrated
spiritual discourse during these sessions. Spiritual
teachings based on vedic scriptures. Led by Dr.
Adam Tice, an initiated spiritual healer, Yogi Shaman, and Naturopathic doctor. $10 or yoga membership. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy
A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

Yoga for Beginners – 5:45-6:45pm. Instruction and
support in learning about foundation poses, proper
pose alignment, breathing techniques and meditation with Debby Jeffries. $10 (or yoga membership).
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy
A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Palchen Buddhist Study Group - 6-8pm. First
hour, join us to sing the Chenrezik sadhana and/
or second hour reading a Buddhist book. All are
welcome. Donations suggested. Space Coast
Wellness Center, 725 S. Apollo Blvd., Melbourne.
321-917-4529.
Boot Camp - 6-6:50pm. Fitness boot camp is
type of group exercise class that mixes traditional
calisthenic and body weight exercises with interval
training and strength training. $5. Fitness Club MI,
260 E. Merritt Island Cswy Suite 2, Merritt Island.
321-455-2227. MerrittIsland.fitness.
Hatha Yoga with Marilyn – 6:30-7:45pm. This
gentle form of yoga combines physical well-being
and balances body, mind, and spirit using guided
yoga postures, stretching, and breathing. Bring
your own mat. $5 per class, paid at door. Pelican
Beach Clubhouse, 1495 Hwy A1A, Satellite Beach.
321-773-6458.
Yoga Nidra Meditation- 7-8pm. Includes variations of breathwork, mediation, slow gentle stretching, and progressive body relaxation. Led by Karen
Hedley RYT. $10 or yoga membership. Aquarian
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy. A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9425.

TREASURE COAST
Qi-gong Mornings on the Ocean – 7-7:45 am.
This class is every morning (7 days a week). South
beach Park, 17 Street Causeway, Vero Beach.
772-453-6449.
Hatha Yoga – 9-10:15am. In this class students
will connect with the posture (asanas), breathing
techniques and meditation to create a health body
and clear and peaceful mind. Down to Earth Yoga,
1649 SE Port St. Lucie Blvd., Port St Lucie. 772224-2444.
Qi-gong: A healing Workout – 10:30-11:30am.
Movement, deep breathing and visualizations
benefit the internal organs. $10. The Cloudwalker,
1590 Oslo Road, Vero Beach. 772-453-6449.
Psychic Readings– 11am-4pm. Christopher will
be doing Psychic readings. Psychic & The Genie,
313 Colorado Ave., Downtown Stuart. 772-6786170. PsychicNTheGenie.com.
Restorative Yoga – 4pm. A gentle, nourishing way
to experience the benefits of yoga in a compassionate, relaxing environment with Maggie. Diminish
stress and fatigue and allow body and mind to
relax deeply. $16 or class passes apply. Yogafish,
569 SE Central Parkway, Stuart. 772-219-9900.
YogaFishStuart.com.
A Course in Miracles Study Group – 7-8:15pm.
Facilitated by Kathryn Joy, everyone is invited,
newcomers welcome. Come study, learn, practice
and share experiences. (Love-Offering basis) Bring
your own book or borrow a group copy. Unity of
Fort Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd, Ft. Pierce. 772461-2272. UnityofFortPierce.com.

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

tuesday
SPACE COAST
Pilates - 9:45-10:45am. With Jamie Maden. Pilates
a series of nonimpact exercises designed by Joseph
Pilates to develop strength, flexibility, balance,
and inner awareness. Purpose Pilates is a form of
strength and flexibility training that can be done by
someone at any level of fitness. $5. Fitness Club
MI, 260 E. Merritt Island Cswy #2, Merritt Island.
321-455-2227. MerrittIsland.Fitness.
Yoga for Beginners – 10:30am. Instruction and
support in learning about foundation poses, proper
pose alignment, breathing techniques and meditation with Debby Jeffries. $10 (or yoga membership).
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy
A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Yin Yoga - 12:15-1:15pm. Yin Yoga is a profound,
meditative approach to yoga with a physical focus
on accessing the connective tissue and fascia and
regulating the flow of energy in the body. Practitioners will realize immediate benefits like more
open hips, a more relaxed body and centered mind.
Debby Jeffries is a Certified Yoga Alliance instructor. $10 (or yoga membership). Aquarian Dreams,
414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic.
321-729-9495.
Reiki Healing & Meditation Circle – 4-5pm.
Includes chakra balancing meditation followed
by Reiki Holy Fire II healing experience. Led
by Maria Banas, Usui/Karuna Holy Fire II Reiki
Master/Teacher. $10 or yoga membership. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy. A1A),
Indialantic. 321-729-9425.
Hatha Yoga – 5:45-6:45pm. Asanas modified to
match the student’s ability to receive the benefit
of the practice without strain. Multi-level class for
beginners and intermediates. Ellen Cameron has
35 years of experience. $10 or yoga membership.
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy
A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9425.
Free Wellness Educational Lectures – 6-7pm.
09/04 Natural Solutions for Peripheral Neuropathy, 09/11 Natural Solutions for Breaking Down
Cellulite, 09/18 Hypnosis to Ease Child Birth,
09/25 Homeopathy to Relieve PMS & Menopause Symptoms. Free. Health For Life 1727
N. Atlantic Ave Cocoa Beach. 321-259-0555.
HealthforLifeWellnesscenters.com.

TREASURE COAST
Psychic Readings– 11am-4pm. Christopher will be
doing Psychic readings. Psychic & The Genie, 313
Colorado Ave., Downtown Stuart. 772-678-6170.
PsychicNTheGenie.com. Readings also offered
Thursday & Friday 11am-4pm.
Salt Therapy – Special $10 Tuesdays for the summer. Call to register for your salt session at any of
our morning or afternoon session times for just $10.
540 NW University Blvd, Suite 107, Port St Lucie.
772-877-2128. SouthernSaltTherapies.com
Qi-gong evenings on the Beach – 4:30-5:30pm. This
class is every Tues-Wed-Thurs. South Beach Park,
17 Street Causeway, Vero Beach. 772-453-6449.

218 SW Atlanta Avenue, Stuart, FL
Located on the water in beautiful downtown Historic Stuart
772-539-9556 • InstituteHealthWellness.com

Is Your Head on Straight?
Aligned

Misaligned

If the first two bones in your neck are misaligned, communication between the brain and body is
interrupted and can cause numerous health problems. Upper Cervical Care focuses on locating and
correcting this misalignment to restore 100% nerve transmission from the brain to every part of your
body. Our office performs this correction using a precision sound wave percussion adjusting instrument.
This procedure offers patients a gentle, painless and precise treatment for the upper cervical treatment.

Free showing of “The Power of Upper Cervical” on
September 13th & October 11th at 7pm. It may change your life!
Reserve your seat by calling (321) 622-4447.

Dr. Renee Hahn & Dr. Ryan Dalzell, Upper Cervical Chiropractors
1600 W. Eau Gallie Blvd., Ste. 104, Melbourne

(321) 622-4447

•

www.UpperCervicalCare.com
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Yoga for the Mature Body – 4:30-5:30pm. A gentle
practice class that targets the needs of a maturing
body. $40 for 6 or $10 per class. 772-461-2272. (No
class September 18). Unity of Fort Pierce, 3414
Sunrise Blvd, Ft. Pierce. UnityofFortPierce.com.
Reiki Healing Circle - 6-7:30pm. This Japanese
technique reduces stress and brings balance to the
body and mind, promoting healing on all levels. Join
us each week at one of our two Reiki Healing Circles.
Donations accepted. Spark of Divine, LLC Healing
and Learning Center, 1789 Old Dixie Hwy Downtown
Vero Beach. 772-257-6499. SparkofDivine.com.

wednesday
SPACE COAST
Bones Makers – 9:45-10:30am. A blend of yoga,
ballet and post rehab exercises. $30 per month
prepaid or $8 drop in, join anytime. AFAA certified
teacher, Vicki Buckley. Wickham Senior Center
2785 Leisure Way, Melbourne. 321-759-4962.
Yoga in The Village – 9:30-10:30am. Providing a way
to improve total quality of life for all abilities through
postures, breathing techniques, meditation, and relaxation. $10. Discount packages available. The Zen
Room, 631 Brevard Avenue #C, Cocoa Village. 321544-8541. View full schedule at TheZenRoom.info.
Gentle Yoga for Beginners - 10:30-11:30am. A
gentle, hatha yoga practice for beginners. Integrating body, mind, and spirit with yoga postures
(asana), breathing exercises (pranayama) and deep

relaxation with Debby Jeffries. $10 or yoga membership. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy
A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Posturcize - 5:30-6:30pm. Exercises for improving
posture and restoring pain-free movement. Learn
how keep all of your joints working and to age
gracefully. $5. Space Coast Wellness Center, 725 S.
Apollo Blvd., Melbourne. 321-917-4529.
Hatha Yoga with Marilyn – 6:30-7:45pm. This
gentle form of yoga combines physical well-being
and balances body, mind, and spirit using guided yoga
postures, stretching and breathing. Bring your own mat.
$5 per class, paid at door. Pelican Beach Clubhouse,
1495 Hwy A1A, Satellite Beach. 321-773-6458.

TREASURE COAST
Gentle Yoga with Lymphatic Stimulation –
9-10:15am. The Lymphatic system is the bodies first
line of defense against diseases and inflammation.
Combining gentle movements with yoga poses and
breath work you will stimulate the Lymphatic fluids,
promoting toxic cleansing and an overall feeling of
wellbeing. Class includes Meditation & Relaxation.
Down to Earth Yoga, 1649 SE Port St. Lucie Blvd.,
Port St Lucie. 772-224-2444.
Qi-gong A Healing Workout – 10:30-11:30am.
Body breathing, stretching and movements to
massage the internal organs. $10 per class. The
Cloudwalker, 1590 Oslo Road, Vero Beach. 772453-6449.
Insight Meditation - 11am-Noon. Engage in a
meditation practice and experience the benefits of
a clear and focused mind with Rev. Janice Cary.

Natural Healthcare Options

Specializing in:

Unity of Fort Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd. Fort
Pierce. Love offerings accepted. UnityofFtPierce.
com. 772-461-2272.
Tarot Card Readings– 11am-3pm. Beth will
be conducting Tarot Card readings. Walk-ins
welcome. Psychic & The Genie, 313 Colorado
Ave., Downtown Stuart. 772-678-6170. PsychicNTheGenie.com.
Qi-gong Evenings on the Beach – 4:30-5:30pm. This
class is every Tues-Wed-Thurs. South Beach Park, 17
Street Causeway, Vero Beach.772- 453-6449.
Esoteric Discussion Group - 6-7:30pm. Expand
knowledge, deepen understanding, and increase
spiritual awareness through study and discussion of
ancient manuscripts and more recent texts. Present
topic is the Bhagavad-Gita. $20 donation. Chapelle
de la lumiere, Stuart. Ralph at 772-634-7065. MagicalTransformation.org.

thursday
SPACE COAST
Yoga in The Village – 9:30-10:30am. $10. A
practice that encourages everyone to find the peaceful union among body, breath, mind, and spirit.
Discount packages available. The Zen Room, 631
Brevard Avenue #C, Cocoa Village. 321-544-8541.
View full schedule at TheZenRoom.info.
Gentle Yoga and Thai Massage - 10:30-11:45am.
Thai yoga massage combines acupressure with

Find your copy of
Natural Awakenings at

Consultations
by Donation

• All-natural products:
tinctures, salves,
syrups & capsules
•
• Customized herbal		
remedies & teas
•
• Herbal/Nutritional classes
•

Unique jewelry
& gemstones
Essential oils
Organic bulk herbs

Store Hours:
Wed– Fri 10am-5pm
Saturday 11am-3pm

321-757-7522

277 N. Babcock St. • Melbourne

HerbCorner.net
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Cecelia Avitabile

Certified Master Herbalist
& Nutritional Consultant

Palm City

Port St Lucie
Fort Pierce

South Stuart

Treasure Coast Mall
Jensen Beach
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

hatha yoga and gentle movements to assist the body
in stretching, relieving muscle tension and balances the body energetically. Melissa Hedge will
guide you through a gentle hatha yoga sequence
while offering periods to pause in postures, so the
practitioner can receive the benefits of Thai Yoga
Massage. $10 (or Yoga membership) Aquarian
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9425.
Crystal Bowl Meditation – 4-5pm. Learn meditation techniques to quiet the mind and relax the
body. Experience the crystal bowls, toning and a
special sound meditation. Susan Rizzo has over
20 years’ experience teaching sound healing
techniques. $10 (or yoga membership). Aquarian
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Yoga with Teren - 5:45-6:45pm. Gentle Hatha
yoga classes with a focus on healing and meditation. Instructor Teren Nichols is a licensed intuitive
massage therapist. $10 (or yoga membership).
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy
A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Yoga in The Village – 6-7pm. $10. A practice that
encourages everyone to find the peaceful union
among body, breath, mind, and spirit. Discount
packages available. The Zen Room, 631 Brevard
Avenue #C, Cocoa Village. 321-544-8541. View
full schedule at TheZenRoom.info.
Sivananda Hatha Yoga - 6:30-7:30pm. A traditional meditative class that helps; encourage
proper breathing, flexibility, strength, and vitality
in the body while calming the mind. This class
includes pranayama (breathing exercises), warmups including Sun Salutations (Surya Namaskar),
12 specific asanas (yoga postures) with variations
and deep relaxation. Free for Members $12 for
Non-members. The Yoga Loft,342 S Washington
Avenue, Titusville. 321-603-9300.

TREASURE COAST
Pilates Mat Class – 10:30-11:30am. Mat class with
mini ball offered by certified instructor, Barbara
Lengen. Help heal dysfunction in knees, back, hips
and shoulders through proper movement, form and
posture. All ages and fitness levels. Bring mat, small
towel and water. For information call 772-801-1767
or visit AtlanticPilates.net. $10 drop in or $48/6. Unity
of Fort Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd., Fort Pierce. 772461-2272. UnityofFortPierce.com.

Chair Yoga - 11am. With Maggie. Increase flexibility, balance and mobility, build strength, and increase body awareness with the support of a chair.
Breathing and relaxation techniques included for
overall mind and body wellness. $10. Yogafish,
569 SE Central Parkway, Stuart. 772-219-9900.
YogaFishStuart.com.
Qi-gong Evenings on the Beach – 4:30-5:30pm.
This class is every Tues-Wed-Thurs. South
Beach Park, 17 Street Causeway, Vero Beach.
772-453-6449.
Beginners Yoga Exploration – 6-7:15pm. Class
teaches the basic principles of Yoga to the newer
student. It will help you build a solid safe Yoga practice with emphasis on proper alignment in postures,
breath techniques(pranayama), Yogic Philosophy,
meditation and relaxation. Includes Handouts and
discussions. Down to Earth Yoga, 1649 SE Port St.
Lucie Blvd., Port St Lucie. 772-224-2444.

friday
SPACE COAST
Yoga for Beginners – 10:30-11:30am. Instruction
and support in learning about foundation poses,
proper pose alignment, breathing techniques and
meditation with Debby Jeffries. $10 (or yoga membership). Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave.
(Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Bone Makers – 10:30-11:30am. A blend of yoga,
ballet and post rehab exercises. $30 per month
prepaid or $8 drop in, join anytime. AFAA certified
teacher, Vicki Buckley. Hobbs Pharmacy.133 N.
Banana River Drive Merritt Island. 321-759-4962.

2 practitioner and therapist for ages 3-12. $10 or
yoga membership for child and parent. Aquarian
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
All Levels Vinyasa Beats Yoga – 6:30-7:30pm.
Experience a musical and yoga journey of syncing
music with Vinyasa Yoga. Live DJ performance
and energetic Vinyasa Yoga practice with Anson
Bingham and Angela McCaslin. All levels, beginners, and experienced Yogis. Free for Members $12
for Non-members. The Yoga Loft,342 S Washington
Avenue, Titusville. 321-603-9300.

TREASURE COAST
Yin Yoga – 9-10:15am. Slow paced style where the
postures are held for longer periods of time (typically 5 minutes) to increase circulation in the joints
and improve joints and flexibility. Down to Earth
Yoga, 1649 SE Port St. Lucie Blvd., Port St Lucie.
772-224-2444.
Tai Chi & Qi Gong - 10am. Activate your natural
internal healing resources through gentle meditative
movement, deep breathing and relaxation with Amy.
$10 drop in, $40 for six weeks paid in advance. Free
Tai Chi every first Sunday at 11:30am. Unity of Fort
Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd., Fort Pierce. 772-4612272. UnityofFortPierce.com.
Reiki Healing Circle – 12:30-1:30pm. Experience
the many benefits of Reiki. This Japanese technique
reduces stress and brings balance to the body and
mind, promoting healing on all levels. Join us each
week at one of our two Reiki Healing Circles. Donations accepted. Spark of Divine, LLC Healing and
Learning Center, 1789 Old Dixie Hwy Downtown
Vero Beach. 772-257-6499. SparkofDivine.com.

Woman’s Ways: Pre-Natal & Women’s Yoga
– 4-5pm. Specialized yoga and meditation class
blended with women’s wisdom. Designed for
pregnancy and good for all women. Led by Pam
Peach, traditional midwife, holistic practitioner and
Yoga Alliance graduate. $10 (or yoga membership).
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy
A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

Salt Community Acupuncture – 3:30pm – 4:30pm
– Community Acupuncture available with Rachelle
Tetreault, Board Certified Acupuncturist in the salt
room. This treatment is known as the Longevity
Treatment and is one of the most frequently used
points in acupressure and acupuncture. $55 (includes
salt therapy session). Offered 8/3, 8/10, 8/24, 8/31
Southern Salt Therapies, 540 NW University Blvd,
Suite 107, Port St Lucie. 772-877-2128 SouthernSaltTherapies.com.

Family Yoga for all ages (ages 3 & up) – 5:156:15pm. This class is designed for parents and
children, Child friendly language is used to guide
visualization, breathing, poses and meditation. Led
by Julie Bobrofsky a certified yoga instructor, Reiki

Reiki Circle – 7-8pm. Experience the transmission
of Universal energy which activates peace, healing
and clarity within. Love Offering. Unity of Fort
Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd, Fort Pierce. 772-4612272. UnityofFortPierce.com.
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classifieds
OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT

START A CAREER YOU CAN BE PASSIONATE ABOUT. Publish your own Natural Awakenings magazine. Home based business complete
with comprehensive training and support system.
New franchises are available or purchase a magazine that is currently publishing. Call 239-530-1377
or visit NaturalAwakeningsMag.com/mymagazine

PRIME LOCATION! Next to Sunseed Co-op in
fast growing Cape Canaveral. Rental rooms available:
8’x14’ ($400/mo.) 12’x12’ with window and cabinets
($550/mo.) 26’x19+’ mirrored yoga room (neg.) Utilities/WiFi inc. Contact: JonesChiropractic@cfl.rr.com

NEED A NEW LOOK FOR YOUR ADVERTISING AND PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL? Graphic designer with 15 years’ experience in the wellness and holistic industry. Fully
bilingual: English & Spanish. Call 787-297-8818
or email waleska@prnatural.com

COMMUNITY
DONATIONS NEEDED FOR CENTRAL
BREVARD HUMANE SOCIETY – The Merritt Island Adoption Center and CBHS Shelter
is in need of donations like Purina Cat, Kitten
and Puppy Chow, canned food (kittens, puppies,
cats and dogs), kitten formula (KMR), distilled
water, blankets, comforters, sheets, towels, dog
and cat toys, paper towels, rubbing alcohol,
hand soap, Clorox bleach, Fabuloso, laundry
and dish soap. All donated items can be brought
to the Humane Society, located at 1020 Cox
Road in Cocoa. CritterSavers.com 321-6363343 ext. 214.

IN VITAMIN AND HERB SHOP, ROOM
FOR RENT with private 1/2 bath. In vitamin
and herb shop on US1 in Port Saint Lucie. Terms
negotiable. Quite and Private. Call 772-249-1979.
EXECUTIVE SUITES AVAILABLE: Located in
the upscale town-like development of Viera, 5445
Village Drive near the corner of Murrell and Viera
Blvd. Tenant mix includes a Dentist, Chiropractor,
Insurance Provider, 2 Mental Health Counselors
and a real estate office. Ample parking. Furnished:
Water, Sewer, Electric, Wireless Internet Included.
$5.25 /SF/Month, 110 SF Office Please call: 321222-9389 (mobile) 321 591-6793. ARX Real Estate,
LLC - Cindy J. Kilgallon; Lic. Real Estate Broker.

EMPLOYMENT
HIRING BONUS FOR STARTING MASSAGE
THERAPIST at this Massage Envy West Melbourne.
Essential duties include performing professional quality massage within scope of practice and licensing
while working in a busy and enjoyable environment.
321-608-4295 or Clinic1044@MassageEnvy.com

saturday
SPACE COAST
Yoga in The Village – 10-11am. Start your weekend
with an exhilarating yoga session! Touches on all
major muscle groups with internal focus and deeper
awareness, working on any areas of concerns for
you that day. $10. The Zen Room, 631 Brevard
Avenue #C, Cocoa Village. 321-544-8541. View
full schedule at TheZenRoom.info.

TREASURE COAST
Gentle Yoga - 9am. Build a solid safe practice
from the ground up. Emphasis on proper alignment,
pranayama and meditation. Perfect for those who
want to move slower and learn more body awareness. Down to Earth Yoga, 1649 SE Port St. Lucie
Blvd., Port St Lucie. 772-224-2444.
Qi-gong: A healing Workout – 10:30-11:30am.
Conscious body breathing with movement and visualization. $10 per class. The Cloudwalker, 1590
Oslo Road, Vero Beach. 772-453-6449.
Tea Leaf Readings & Psychic Medium Readings–
11am-3pm. Collette will be reading tea leaves &
Psychic Medium readings also available. Walk-ins
welcome. Tea Leaf readings also offered Thursday & Friday 5-7pm. Psychic & The Genie, 313
Colorado Ave., Downtown Stuart. 772-678-6170.
PsychicNTheGenie.com.

Publishing Natural Awakenings has been by far

the best lifestyle business...
Become a Natural Awakenings
Franchise Owner and make a difference!
• Low initial investment • Proven business system
• Home-based business • Franchise support
& training • Join our 70+ publishers to publish
one of the nation’s leading healthy living magazines!
“Since giving birth to my first Natural Awakenings publication
in January 2010 I have felt blessed to connect and work with so
many incredibly passionate, caring professionals in the San Diego
community. Being an entrepreneur all my life, I can honestly say
that publishing Natural Awakenings has been by far the best
lifestyle business I have ever owned and operated.”

Elaine Russo
Publisher | San Diego, CA

Apply now at NaturalAwakenings.com/Franchise
or call 239-530-1377
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the natural directory
Connecting you to the leaders in natural healthcare and green living in our
community. To find out how you can be included in The Natural Directory
email Kris@mynaturalawakenings.com to request our media kit.

ACUPUNCTURE
ACUPUNCTURE AND NATURAL
HEALING CENTER
Barbara Thurman, AP, CCT
Ronald Mullen, AP, DOM
Marla Williams, CCT
Stuart, 772-781-5353
PointOfHealth.com
Serving the Treasure Coast since
1996, our Doctors of Oriental Medicine have over 40 years of combined experience. Our practice incorporates Traditional and Modern
Oriental Medicine, along with the
latest advances in complementary care. We offer
the highest quality herbs, supplements, and Digital
Infrared Thermal Imaging (Thermography), along
with traditional methods such as Cupping, Moxa,
and Essential Oil treatments. Nationally certified,
we have served on the Florida Board of Acupuncture (8 Years) and been honored as Florida’s Acupuncturist of the Year. See ad, page 37.

MARCELA BOWIE, D.O.M., AP
325 5th Ave, Ste 205
Indialantic, 321-961-8243
NoWorriesNaturalMedicine.com
Dr. Bowie uses acupuncture, herbal
medicine, injection therapy, cupping, and tuina to treat many conditions ranging from asthma, headaches, pain and neurological and
GYN disorders. See ad, page 8.

ANNA COLLINGS, A.P., D.O.M.
150 Fortenberry Rd, Ste B
Merritt Island, 321-289-1560
Phase9Align.com
Aiding the body & mind’s natural
healing with Traditional Chinese
Medicine including Acupuncture,
herbs, healing foods, Qigong Meditation and CranioSacral Therapy.

ADVERTISING/
MARKETING/PR
NATURAL AWAKENINGS
MAGAZINE
Kris Urquhart, Publisher
Kris@my-NA.com
321-426-0080
my-NA.com
Natural Awakenings is your
multi-media resource for natural
and eco-friendly living. Print,
online, mobile, and social media
options to keep up with the latest natural living news. Reaching over 70,000 loyal readers each month and
thousands more online and with our iPhone/iPad
app – you can keep Natural Awakenings at your
fingertips.

3700 N. Harbor City Blvd., Suite 2B
Melbourne, 321-890-2082
TimelessNaturalMedicine.com
Medicine for the “whole of you.”
Advanced DNA acupuncture, homeopathy, herbal/nutritional prescriptions, FAR infrared sauna for weight
loss/detox. Private qigong training.
Insurance Billing and Memberships.

ACUPUNCTURE AND NATURAL
HEALING CENTER
Barbara Thurman, AP, CCT
Marla Williams, CCT
Stuart, 772-781-5353
PointOfHealth.com
The first and finest Thermography
Center on the Treasure Coast, since
2001! We offer the area’s most affordable screening packages which include
all reports, images, and optional flash
drive for your own digital record. We
have the latest and best equipment and trained Certified Clinical Thermographers. Thermography is
safe, painless, and radiation free. Remember early
detection saves lives. Thermal breast screening offers a new way of managing breast health by offering insight into ways of staying healthy and not just
detecting disease or dysfunction. See ad, page 37.

CHILDREN’S
HEALTH
CHILDREN’S HEALTHCARE
OF BREVARD

ALTERNATIVE
HEALING
CARE NATURAL
WELLNESS CENTER
Brian P. Walsh, D.C.
1051 Eber Blvd, Ste 102
Melbourne, 321-728-1387
CareWellnessFL.com
Natural healthcare for all ages
including Designed Clinical
Nutrition using Nutrition Response Testing, Chiropractic
Care, PEMF Therapy, thermography and massage services, homeopathics and other natural products.
See ad, page 22.

ANTI AGING
SOMADERM GEL

TIMELESS NATURAL MEDICINE

BREAST
SCREENING

Beth Robinson
NewuLife.com/137686
434-989-9571
SOMADERM Gel is
the ONLY transdermal, FDA registered
human growth hormone (HGH) product available without a prescription. It is homeopathic and safe for anyone
over the age of 18. See ad, page 36.

Margaret Witzleb, MSN, ARNP
2351 W. Eau Gallie Blvd, Ste 4
Melbourne, 321-775-0477
AFFORDABLE, QUALITY pediatric health care
offering both alternative and traditional choices for
your child’s health, regardless of immunization or
insurance status. Home-birthed infants welcome!

NATURAL SOLUTIONS WITH
DR. RUTH
Ruth M. Rodriguez, DO
Space & Treasure Coast
NaturalSolutionsWithDrRuth.com
Dr. Ruth Rodriguez, board certified Osteopathic Pediatrician provides all-natural solutions for your children’s health
and wellness needs. One-to-one consultations or group calls offered through
Skype or Zoom. See ad, page 7.

CHIROPRACTIC
CLOW CHIROPRACTIC
145 Palm Bay Rd NE, Ste 120
W Melbourne, 321-725-8778
ClowChiropractic.com
Clow Chiropractic has been providing a full spectrum of natural
health-care for over 25 years. Services include chiropractic adjustments, nutritional support, massage (MM#2166), physiotherapy,
and rehab.
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CHIROPRACTIC CONT.

COLON HYDROTHERAPY

JONES CHIROPRACTIC

AUDRA RACANIELLO, LMT, CT

6615 N Atlantic Ave, Ste A
Cape Canaveral, 321-868-0888
JonesChiropractic.net

Indialantic
321-616-5977
AudraRacaniello@gmail.com

We care for infants to athletes to
seniors, using activator to hands-on
techniques, incorporating Aquamed
Hydromassage and Kennedy Decompression Therapy. Serving Brevard 25+ years. See ad, page 8.

Choose colon hydrotherapy for the health of your
colon. Waste is gently, safely and effectively removed using purified water and disposable equipment. MA79695.

HAIR SALON
ELEMENTS ORGANIC SALON & SPA
4087 US Hwy 1, Ste 1
Rockledge, 321-349-0389
ElementsOrganicSalon.com
An organic salon and spa providing hair and nail services
using only natural products
with the least amount of toxic
chemicals possible. Certified
Green Circle Salon. See ad, page 15.

CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY
CLEANING: NATURAL
PROVERBS 31 CLEANING SERVICE
Brevard & parts of Indian River
321-210-8538
Proverbs31CleaningService.com
We offer personalized, yet affordable service. Our
all-natural cleaning products are safe for your family/pets. Aromatherapy included. Senior discounts.
Prices upfront. Licensed, insured, & bonded.

GINGER TAYLOR, LMT
Melbourne/Palm Bay
321-480-9986
MassagesWithPurpose.com
CranioSacral Therapy releases tensions deep within the soft tissue,
calming the central nervous system. It
relieves pain, dysfunction, improves
whole-body health and performance,
addressing: Fibromyalgia, TMJ, anxiety, tension, neurological disorders, migraines and
more! MA75423/ MM35261

PURELY ORGANIC SALON
FOR HAIR
195 Jackson Ave Ste 100
Satellite Beach, 321-243-0540
Facebook.com/PurelyOrganicSalon
Longest running organic salon
in Brevard since 2012. Master
Certified Organic Color Salon,
also specializing in 100% Henna
color, offering PPD-free color
and Formaldehyde-free Keratin.

COACHING
CAROL BAXTER
The Marriage Muse
772-359-8924
Theinspiredlivingcenter.com
ClientCare@TheInspiredLivingCenter.com
Most relationship problems arise
because we don’t have the necessary
skills for clearer insight, better communication, mutual understanding,
and deeper intimacy. We tend to get
rid of the relationship and keep our
problems. Instead let me share with you the skills
needed to keep and strengthen your relationship.

REV JANICE CARY
Unity of Fort Pierce
3414 Sunrise Blvd
Ft Pierce, 772-461-2272
Life Coaching offers practical tools
for meaningful living. Relationships,
career, and self-confidence flourish as
you learn to trust yourself. Spiritual
counseling reminds you of your ability to face life in faith. See ad, page 36.

COACHING:
INTUITIVE HEALTH
SPIRITUAL SERVICES WITH
LAURA BEERS
Melbourne, Skype, Phone, Travel
321-751-4766
HealYourSpirit2.com
Acquire Mind/Body/Spirit balance skills in your
personal life or business. Get spiritual coaching,
release weight, heal grief with Psychic Mediumship private/group readings. Motivational Speaker.
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TRISHA SCHMALHOFER, LMT
Melbourne office
772-559-1993
MedHealers.com
Advanced, caring therapist with healing hands for ALL ages. Upledger
CranioSacral Therapy, Reiki, Soul Realignment Sessions, Somato-Emotional
Release, Trigger Point Massage, MedHealersinfo@gmail.com. (MA74941)

STUDIO C
Tami Garside
1542 Guava Ave
Melbourne, 321-544-8607
This artsy salon is the
exclusive carrier of
the eco-friendly line
of Organic Colour Systems products. Get the hair
color you want without the chemical damage!

HEALTH FOOD
DENTISTRY
SMILE DESIGN AND
WELLNESS CENTER
Dr. Chris Edwards
Dr. Rob Brown
Viera, 321-751-7775
SDICFL.com
Innovative, comprehensive, biologic dentistry. Mercury safe removal, high tech office, low radiation
digital x-rays. Lasers-no shot, no drill. Ozone therapy. See ad, page 42.

CLAIRE STAGG, DDS, PA
Comprehensive Mercury Free Dental
Care for the Whole Family
Indian Harbour Beach, 321-777-2797
SmileProfessionals.com
Whole body connections and anti-aging
Dentistry advanced non-surgical TMJ,
snoring and sleep breathing disorders
therapy, head, neck and facial pain treatment, non-extraction orthodontics, smile
makeovers and dentistry for patients
with multiple chemical sensitivities. See ad, page 41.

GLORIA’S HEALTH HUT
951 Old Dixie Hwy, A3
Vero Beach, 772-770-2101
Wide selection of vitamins, supplements, herbs, CBD
oil, skin and body care products, gluten-free and organic items. “We’re More Than a Health Food Store.”

LUCKY’S MARKET
3170 W New Haven Ave
W. Melbourne, 321-405-0398
LuckysMarket.com
Lucky’s Market is a natural grocer, providing a
wide range of organic, natural, local, and private
label products to fit every need.

NATURES DEN HERBS & VITAMINS
8759 S. US Highway 1, Port Saint Lucie
772-878-9704
Facebook.com/NaturesDenLLC
Bulk Herbs, CBD Hemp Oil, Vitamins & Supplements. Offering Massages and DETOX foot baths.
Blood analysis and Iridology consultations appointment available. Special orders and call-ahead service.

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

NATURE’S HEALTHY HARVEST
2330 N. Wickham Rd, Ste 14
Melbourne 321-610-3989
NaturesHealthyHarvest.net
NaturesHealthyHarvest@gmail.com
Wellness Center, CBD Hemp Oil, supplements, vitamins, herbs, skin & body care, gluten-free & organic products, proteins, aromatherapy, and health
and wellness classes.

NATURE’S MARKET
701 S. Apollo Blvd
Melbourne, 321-724-6936
NaturesMarketMelbourne.com
Large selection of Low Carb/Atkins/Diabetes specialty foods, Gluten & Wheat free specialty foods.
Knowledgeable educated staff. Everyday low prices on all herbs, supplements and vitamins.

NUTRITION SMART
464 SW Port St. Lucie Blvd
Port St. Lucie 772 323-2222
NutritionSmart.com

SUNSHINE HEALTH
FOOD STORE
2916 S. Washington Ave
Titusville, 321-269-4848
InsightNutrition.net
Providing nutritional health counseling in a truly
holistic fashion by offering massage, cholesterol
testing, food detox, essential oils, blood typing
along with vitamins, minerals, herbs, homeopathics and natural foods.

HERBS & SUPPLEMENTS
euFLORIA HEALING LLC
Laura Olson, Native Herbologist
6993 Hancock Dr
Port St Lucie, 772-418-2200
Leolson24@gmail.com
euFLoriaHealing.com
Offering wild-harvested and locally grown plant medicine to optimize the body’s potential to heal itself. Contact for product locations,
personal remedies, and workshop
information.

Your neighborhood natural organic grocery, vitamins, and juice bar. Committed to providing the
community with products necessary for a healthy
lifestyle. Free weekly in-store classes.

MAMA JO’S SUNSHINE HERBALS

ORGANIC FOOD CENTER

Enjoy a cup of complementary tea in the relaxing atmosphere of herbs and handmade herbal
delights. Bulk Herbs, Handmade Products, Consultations, Classes, and Supplies. Teas, tinctures,
lotions, soaps, facial products, salves, and more.
See ad, page 42.

862 N. Miramar Ave
Indialantic, 321-724-2383
OrganicFoodCenter.com

1300 Pinetree Drive, Ste 3
Indian Harbour Beach, 321-779-4647

Natural & Organic grocery with wide selection of
vitamins and supplements. Organic café with fresh
wheat grass, vegetable juices and smoothies, vegan and gluten-free soups, sandwiches and salads.

THE HERB CORNER

PEGGY’S NATURAL FOODS

Bulk Herbs, Herbal Certification Course and other
herbal classes. Essential oils, handmade salves and
lotions, customized herbal blends and private consultations. See ad, page 48.

5839 SE Federal Highway
Stuart, 772-286-1401
PeggysNaturalFoods.com
Wide variety of natural and organic foods. Peggy’s
Brand Vitamins, Supplements and Herbals instore or online. Gluten FREE, organic produce,
seminars, demo’s, and more. Peggy’s…Your path
to Health.

SUNSEED FOOD CO-OP
6615 N. Atlantic Ave (A1A)
Cape Canaveral, 321-784-0930
SunseedFoodCoop.com
Community-owned, Not-for-Profit Co-op founded
in 1974. Largest selection of vitamins & herbs in
Brevard. Organic produce and much more. Open
Mon-Fri 9:30-7, Sat-Sun 10-6.

277 N. Babcock St
Melbourne, 321-757-7522

HYPNOTHERAPY
ELIZABETH L CAMPBELL, BCH
CI, MNLP, CTH
611 SW Federal Highway, Suite K-1
Stuart, 772-215-2985
Elizabeth@TranceformU.com
Combining the best of Hypnotherapy, NeuroLinguistics (NLP) and
ThetaHealing to create rapid and
lasting changes at the subconscious
level. Results appear in body, mind,
and spirit. From small concerns to
serious trauma, from motivation to spirituality,
subconscious changes positively affect all aspects
of life. Practicing here in Stuart since 2003.

HYPNOTHERAPY BY JENNY
Jenny Battig
Certified Clinical Hypnotherapist
HypnotherapybyJenny.com
321-345-8971
Access the power of your inner mind
to reduce stress, lose extra weight,
stop smoking, or overcome other behaviors/patterns that have been holding you back!

ALICYA SIMMONS, M.B.A.
Indialantic and Melbourne
407-399-0608
AlicyaSimmons.com
Want more focus & impact in your
life? Change behaviors/patterns that
don’t serve you. Certified Brain Health
Coach, Hypnotherapist, NLP and Affiliate of Dr. Daniel Amen Clinics.

INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE
MELISSA DEAN, MD
Dean Wellness Institute
Premiere Center for
Regenerative Medicine
Vero Beach, 772-567-1500
Age Management, Weight Loss, Preventative Medicine, Andropause,
Bioidentical Hormone Replacement,
Lifestyle Management, Vitamin Evaluation, Nutrition and many other integrative therapies. See ad, back cover.

DEBORAH A. DEMARTA,
MD, FACS, FAARFM
Institute of Colorectal Health & Wellness
218 SW Atlanta Ave
Stuart, 772-539-9556
InstituteHealthWellness.com
Anti-Aging, Functional and Regenerative Medicine. Colorectal Surgery and
Functional GI, hormone replacement,
food allergy and nutritional testing, IV
vitamin therapy, heavy metals testing,
medical aesthetics, THERMIva vaginal rejuvenation, ThermiSmooth skin tightening,
HALO skin resurfacing, BBL BroadBand Light
skin therapy, laser hair removal, botox and fillers,
skin care, weight loss. See ad, page 47.

RADIANTLY HEALTHY MD
Rebecca Hunton, MD
420 Fifth Ave
Indialantic, 321-254-6803
DrHunton.com
Integrative Medicine featuring traditional and natural options. First Line Therapy Program, IV Therapy, consultations
for Bioidentical Hormones, ADHD, Autism, Menopause, Andropause, Fertility,
and much more. See ads, pages 9 and 33.
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INTUITIVE READINGS
TESS, THE TREASURE
COAST MEDIUM
Intuitive Medium, Reiki Master,
Past Life Regressions
By appointment: 772-200-0016
TessTheHealer@gmail.com
TreasureCoastMedium.com
Meetup.com/Spiritual-AwakeningDevelopment-Group-PSL-FL
Are you grieving the loss of a
loved one and need closure? Did
you miss the chance to say ‘Goodbye’? Or are you in need of divine
guidance about your career, love
life, or finances? Allow the Angels
to help you make the right decisions. Learn how to cultivate your own intuition
through classes offered in spiritual development.

IV THERAPY
VITALIFTS
4865 N Wickham Rd, Ste 109
Melbourne, 321-425-2111
Vitalifts.com
Dedicated IV vitamin and
nutrient therapies Center. IV
therapy used for sport performance, stress reduction, migraines, Fibromyalgia, chronic
fatigue syndrome, skin rejuvenation, memory, and much more. See ad, page 15.

LOCAL FARMS
FLORIDA FIELDS TO FORKS, CSA
1200 Corey Road
Malabar, 321-431-7259
FloridaFieldsToForks.com
A local CSA farm, offering beyond organically raised grass-fed/
grass-finished Angus
beef, Berkshire pork, Katahdin lamb, chicken eggs,
raw cow and goat milk, vegetables, and more.
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LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE
THERAPY
GINGER TAYLOR, LMT
Melbourne / Palm Bay
321-480-9986
MassagesWithPurpose.com
Lymphatic Drainage is a gentle technique for treatment of lymphedema,
post-surgical swelling, stimulating
the immune system, plastic surgery
scars, edema reduction, and more.
MA75423 / MM35261

MEDICAL
MARIJUANA

PEST CONTROL NATURAL
NATURE’S BEST: PEST DETECTION
& ELIMINATION INC
Serving all Central Florida Counties
State Certified, Licensed, and Insured
NatureBestPest.com
321-693-4100
Best pest solutions and pro-active prevention. Situational pest control, organic and low impact, designed specifically for in and around your home.
See ad, page 34.

PET SUPPLIES:
NATURAL

SIKORA INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE

NATURAL PET SPECIALTY SHOP

1040 37th Pl, Ste 102
Vero Beach, 772-228-6882
SikoraMedical.com

398-B N Harbor City Blvd
Melbourne, 321-259-3005
NaturalPetSpecialtyShop.com

Dr. Alita Gonsalves Sikora offers
a holistic approach to traditional
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation with acupuncture, medical
marijuana, bioidentical hormone
therapy, weight loss and PRP injections for joints, hair loss, and facial
rejuvenation. See ad, page 22.

Featuring: grain-free,
high-quality protein,
raw & organic pet
foods, treats, supplements, homeopathic
and herbal remedies, chemical-free grooming
products, natural flea & tick supplies and much
more. See ad, page 34.

METAPHYSICAL
STORE

PILATES

PSYCHIC AND THE GENIE
313 Colorado Ave
Stuart, 772-678-6170
PsychicNTheGenie.com
Convenient
Stuart location
offering a wide
assortment of incense, candles, books, sage, crystals, salt lamps and more. Psychic, past life and tarot
readings, workshops and classes.

PILATES & YOUR PALATE
705 SE 5th St
Stuart, 772-485-6585
PilatesandYourPalate.com
Pilates and Your Palate is a fully equipped Pilates
studio in Stuart. We offer private instruction and
small group Pilates. Our lovely environment and
amazing instructors’ welcome clients to obtain
their physical goals! Please call us today to book
your first appointment and find out about our new
client special! See ad, page 7.

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

PSYCHIC MEDIUM

SPIRITUALITY

JUNE EDWARD

MAGICAL TRANSFORMATION

The Massachusetts Medium
508-259-1231
JuneEdward.com

Chapelle de la Lumière
Stuart, 772-634-7065
MagicalTransformation.org

June is a powerful Psychic Medium
that can help you connect to loved ones
on the other side and assist in everyday
problems. She does Akashic Records
and Angel readings and specializes in
career and relationship issues.

REIKI
INSPIRED HEART
1420 Old Dixie Hwy
Vero Beach, 772-696-1910
TheInspiredHeart.com
Quality Reiki training from Licensed Teacher with ICRT (www.
reiki.org). We offer Reiki classes,
crystals, and stones. Shop has over
130 types of stones.

SPARK OF DIVINE LLC
1789 Old Dixie Hwy
Vero Beach, 772-257-6499
SparkOfDivine.com
Healing and Learning Center with Metaphysical
Gift Shop. Classes and Sessions in Reiki, Angelology, Shamanism, Meditation, Yoga, Qi Gong, Nia,
Crystals, CDs, Books, Candles, Statuary, Unique
Local Artwork, etc.

Experience satisfying spiritual awakening and
liberation from outside influences through correct
knowledge, effective practices, and manifestation
of the inner light, the ultimate self-discovery. See
ad, page 19.

UNITY OF FORT PIERCE
3414 Sunrise Blvd.
Fort Pierce, 772-461-2272
UnityOfFortPierce.com
Enjoy inspiring messages,
music and a like-minded
community living practical spiritual principles.
Providing a philosophy that is spiritual, not religious, and is based in love. See ad, page 36.

UNITY SPIRITUAL CENTER OF
VERO BEACH
950 43rd Ave
Vero Beach, 772-562-1133
UnityOfVero.com
A Positive Path for Spiritual Living. Rev. Dan Holloway. Sunday Service: 10
am. Unity Labyrinth open
to the public. Everyone is Welcome!

SALT THERAPY
SOUTHERN SALT THERAPIES
540 NW University Blvd, Ste 107
Port Saint Lucie, 772-877-2128
SouthernSaltTherapies.com
Offering salt and massage therapy
from infants to adults seeking natural relief from allergies, asthma,
sinusitis, eczema, psoriasis and
more. Single and family package
options available. Located across
from St. Lucie Mets First Data Field. I 95 exit #121.

SOLAR ENERGY
SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS OF
BREVARD, INC.
1536 Cypress Ave
Melbourne, 321-253-3232
321GoSolar.com
Excellence in installing & servicing commercial & residential photovoltaics, solar hot
water, solar attic ventilation &
pool heating. Offset or eliminate your rising utility bills.

THERMOGRAPHY
ACUPUNCTURE AND NATURAL
HEALING CENTER
Barbara Thurman, AP, CCT
Marla Williams, CCT
Stuart, 772-781-5353
PointOfHealth.com
The Treasure Coast leader in Medical Thermography. Our equipment,
training and experience have no
competition! Since 2001 we have
offered the finest thermal screening
available. Thermal breast screening
offers a new way of managing breast health by
offering insight into ways of staying healthy and
not just detecting disease or dysfunction. Upper
body and full body screening is also available.
Marla L Williams, CCT, not only will scan in
our clinic, but is also available to travel to offsite facilities. We offer the area’s most affordable
screening packages which include all reports, images, and optional flash drive for your own digital
record. See ad, page 37.

VETERINARIAN
COASTAL ANIMAL HOSPITAL
WELLNESS CENTER
545 Gus Hipp Blvd
Rockledge, 321-632-3800
CoastalAnimalHospitalRockledge.com
Our full-service hospital offers Animal Chiropractic, Laser Therapy, I-Therm, Clinical Nutrition and
Raw Food diets, Acupuncture, and Homeopathy.
Our patients and clients Love Integrative Care.

WELLNESS CENTER
HEALTH FOR LIFE
Melbourne & Cocoa Beach
HealthForLifeWellnessCenters.com
321-259-0555
We specialize in helping you restore your health
using effective non-drug solutions: Acupuncture,
Homeopathy, Hypnosis, Massage, Skin Care and
Herbal Medicine. Schedule your Free Consultation! MM35458/MM17268

YOGA
HATHA YOGA WITH MARILYN
Pelican Beach Clubhouse
1495 Highway A1A
Satellite Beach, 321-773-6458
Balance your Body, Mind & Spirit with Hatha Yoga.
Gentle, guided yoga postures with Stretching, Deep
Breathing, and Relaxation. $5 per class through Satellite Recreation Department. See ad, page 28.

Coming Next Month

Chiropractic
Plus:
Game Changers

To advertise or participate
in our next issue, call

321-426-0080
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The Premier Center for

REGENERATIVE MEDICINE
Dr. Melissa Dean has been serving Vero Beach, FL and the surrounding
area for over 15 years. With a welcoming and positive atmosphere,
Dean Wellness Institute provides an integrative approach to medicine.
Every patient that walks through our door will be provided with a customized
plan of care tailored to their individual healthcare and nutritional needs.
Thomas Edison sums up our philosophy best:
Melissa Dean, MD, MMB
Anti-Aging Medicine
Master’s Metabolic
Medicine

Catherine Cheries, P.A.

“The doctor of the future will give no medicine but will interest his patients in the
care of the human frame, in diet and in the cause and prevention of disease.”

NATURAL & INTEGRATIVE HEALTH CHOICES
Services We Provide...
• Age Management, Anti-aging/
Age Reversal Medicine

• Nutritional Programs

• Bio-Identical Hormone Replacement
Therapy for Men & Women

• Preventative Medicine

• Chelation Therapy
(many types offered)

• Oxygen Therapies

• Sports Health Management

• Tobacco Cessation
• Vitamin Evaluation
• Plus many other
innovative therapies

Muscle strain? Cartilage Injury?
Chronic joint pain or inflammation?
1345 36th St, Suite B
Vero Beach, FL 32960

PRP (Platelet Rich Plasma) injections
are a safe, natural, non-medication
option that requires no down-time.
These injections work to reduce
pain and improve joint function while
repairing damage. Don’t live another day
in pain, schedule your injection today.

772-567-1500
Gift Certificates Available

DeanWellnessInstitute.com

